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From: Lundgren, Christina (Perkins Coie) [CLundgren@perkinscoie.com] on behalf of Pfeiffer, Steven 
(Perkins Coie) [SPfeiffer@perkinscoie.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 4:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Parsons, Susan 

Cc: Krawczuk, Dana (Perkins Coie) 

Subject: Periodic Review / Task 2 Supplemental Evidence 

lmportance: High 

Attachments: Letter. pdf 

Please include the attached letter in the record of proceedings. 

Thank you for your asslstance. Please contact me if you have any questions 

Steven L. Pfeiffer I FerkÊns t*ís [*LF 
1'120 N.W. Coucl¡ Street, Tenth ilfocr 
Forilancj QR 97:l0S-4J28 
FIìONLì: 503 7?7 2?tìì 
F1,AX. tiû3.346.2?ñl 
lï-f\lAi t.- spfcifferQperk!nscoÍc conr 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS regulations, we 
inform you that, unless expressly indicated othenruise, any federal tax advice contained in this comhunication 
(including any attachments) is not intended orwritten by Perkins Coie LLP to be used, and cannot be used by the 
taxpayer, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer under the lnternal 
Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter 

(or anv attachments) 
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NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. lf you have received it in 
error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any attachments without 
copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 
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Perkins 
Coie 

r¿o N.W. Couch Street, Tenth Floor 

Portland, OR 97209-4128
 
Steven 1,. Pfeiffer
 

PHoNt: 5o3.727.2ooo

euoNz: (503) 727-2261
 

F¡xi 5o3.727.2222
FM: (503) 346-2261
 
www.perkìnscoie.com
eurrr: SPfeiffer@perkinscoie.com 

September 72,2012 

VIA EMAIL 
I't:,

Mayor 	Sam Adams :it-il-l[tï]'üË' rii';:.'i;:1 r1;¡, ;rr¡ !;4S
Commissioner Nicholas Fish 
Commissioner Amanda Fdtz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
City of Porlland 
1221 SW Fourth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97 204 -1 99 5 

lle: 	 Periodic ReviewÆask 2 Supplemental Evidence Related to Unique Site 
Characteristics and the Intensify of Development (FAR) in the Columbia Harbor 
and Harbor Access Lands 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

As you know, this office represents Schnitzer Steel Industries, Ino. regarding the Periodic 
Review Task 2 and particularly the draft Economic Opportunities Analysis ("EOA"), that is 
under consideration by the Council. Thank you for leaving the record open to this date to allow 
additional written testimony. 

As you recall, two specific issues we raised in our September 5th testimony are: (1) that.site 
characteristics of industrial uses in the Columbia l{arbor and Harbor Access Lands have not been 
clearly identified or applied in the demand analysis, the buildable lands inventory or the 
reconciliation of demand and supplyi and (2) the evidentiiry basis and reasonableness of 
assumptions about tlie intensity of existing development and the potential for future development 
or redevelopment in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands are unclear and likely 
legally deficient. This letter supplements our verbal and written testimony from September 5, 
2012 by offering information related to these issues. Please include this letter in the record of 
these proceedings. 
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Mayor Sam Adams and City Commissioners 
Septemlrer 12,2012 
Itage2 

Subsequent to the recent hearing, we surveyed a variety of landowners and employers in the 
Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands area regarding their specific site characteristics and 
the intensity of development on their various properties. As expected, we found that the City's 
assumptions about the FAR for land in the Columbia Harbor (0.35) and Harbor Access Lands 
(0.34) substantially overestimate the actual intensity of site development, in terms of FAR. More 
specifically, our sampling of 6 sites revealed a range of FAR from 0.019 to 0.17, with a median 
FAR of 0.069. The City's assumption that the working harbor is developed at an intensity of a 
0.35 FAR is 5 times more intense than the median FAR of our sampling. 

Our analysis included employers such as marine terminals, energy supply entities and similar 
water dependent related industrial uses. For example, the chart below is a calculation of the Port 
of Portland's marine terminals, using publicly available GIS data: 

Site Buildins sf. Site sf. FAR 
Term nal2 358,259 sf. 2.143,344 sf. 0.t67 
Term nal4 4l1,067 sf. 11,369,229 sf. 0.036 
Term nal 5 744,579 sf. 7984220 sf. 0.093 
Term nal 6 432,640 sf. 22,717,904 sf. 0.019 

The reason that the FAR in the Harbor Access Lands geography is so low is very little of the 
unique industrial economic activities in this area occur within structures. Unless there is an on
site processing facility, an employer's need for buildings is limited to housing operations and 
other personnel, and for operation support services (i.e., maintenance shops, equipment storage, 
garages, warehouses etc.). The turiversal feedback we received was that to the degree buildings 
are relied upon, they seldom need nor do exceed one story. Instead of buildings, Harbor Access 
Lands are occupied by lay down areas, pipelines, docks, and infrastructure (ship, rail and 
trucking loading and unloading facilities). Simply stated, the water dependant and water related 
operations in the working harbor simply do not function in a multi-story environment, either 
currently or in the foreseeable future. Despite the lack of buildings, the working harbor is a 

highly productive and job rich environment, as demonstrated by the attached The Local and 
Regional Economic Impacts of Portland Working Harbor, 201 l, July 16,2012. 

We believe that this additional information suppofis orr conceffr that the EOA fails to consider 
and accurately reflect the demonstrable unique characteristics of the Columbia Harbor and 
related low FAR. As explained in our September 5th testimony, while the evidentiary basis for 
the FAR assumptions is unclear, the tables assume that the working harbor is developed at FARs 
of either 0.35 or 0.34. FAR of this intensity does not reflect the unique site characteristics of the 
working halbor, and it does not appeal if site characteristics unique to llarbor Lands have been 
identified or applied in the EOA. The EOA also assumes, without an evidentiary basis, that 

LÛGAL24654309.t 
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Mayor Sam Adams and City Commissioners 
Septernber 12,2012 
Page 3 

office uses in the Columbia Harbor will intensify over time. We are unable to find evidentiary 
support in the EOA for any of these assumptions, and they are not supported by our analysis. 

T'he oonsequence of not identifying or applying unique site characteristics in the working harbor 
is the supply of Columbia Harbc¡r and Harbor Access Lands is overestimated. As described by 
Johnson Reid, applying a FAR of 0.35 to Harbor Access Lands "may miss key industry 
characteristics in the llarbor Access Lands subcategory of the Columbia Harbor" and would 
"likely understate land needs and/or overestimate the development capacity of land adjacent to 
the harbor. The net result is an underestimation of the true land need in total acres for river 
related companies doing business in the Po¡tland Harbor. " Johnson Reid, Revls ed Review of the 
City of I'ortland's Draft Economic Opportunities Analysis, September 4,2012, attached to our 
September 5, 2012 testimony. 

It is critically important that the EOA accurately reflects the supply of Columbia l{arbor and 
Harbor Access l-ands because it provides the framework for the policy choices the City must 
make to ensure that we have an adequate supply of land to ensure a healthy and robust economy. 
We request that the City "re-run the numbers" in the land inventory and comparison of land 
demand and supply so that site characteristics that are unique to the Columbia Harbor and 
Harbor Access Lands, including but not limited to an accurate FAR assumption, are considered. 
Without this analysis, the EOA will not only fail to provide us an accuïate and reliable 
assessment of the land supply in our working harbor, it will also fail to be supported by an 
adequate factual base. 

Very truly yours, 
"-f 

Enclosure 

LBGAL24654309.1 
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THE LOCAL & REGIONAL ECONOMIC IMPACI'S OF PORTLAND WORKING HARBOR 

Economic Impacts of Portland Working Harbor 

Portland's Working Harbor (referred to as Portland Harbor) is the deep water shipping 

channel and surrounding marine, commercial, industrial and transportation infi'astructure l}om 

aboL¡t the Broadway Bridge on the Willamette River (RM I 1.65) to Terminal 6 on the Columbia 

River. (Refer to Figure I). Portland l-larbor includes public and private marine terminals, 

industrial parks, and other commercial and warehousing businesses. Martin Associates was 

retained by the Port of Portland to prepare a study that presents the economic impacts of the 

terminals and firms located within Portland Harbor. 

As background, Maftin Associates recently completed two related studies fbr the Port of 
Portland that were reported in The Local and Regional Economic Impacts of the Port of Portland. 201 I 

(the "Port of Portland Economic Impact Study"):l 

(l) The Economic lrnpacts of the Portland Flarbor. This study provide<l the eoonomic 

impacts created by maline cargo and vessel activity handted at and related to marine 

terminals located in the Pofiland Harbor, but did not include economic impacts of 
other businesses located within Portland Harbor. The study focused on the public 

marine terminals owned by the Port of Portland and private marine terminals located 

within the Harbor boundaries as defined by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The 

Port of Portland's public marine terminals irrclude Terminal 6, which is tlre ¡:rimary 
ocean container terrninal on the Columbia Rivcr; Terminal 2, rvhich handles 

breakbulk cargoes ancl steel; Terrninal 4, which handles bulk ploducts, as well as 

breakbulk cargoes and automobiles; and Terminal 5, which handles grain and mineral 

bull<s. ALrtomobiles and breakbulk are also handled at Terminal 6. Privatc marine 

tcrminals within the Portland Harbor handle grain, petroleum products and dry bLrlk 

cargoes such as cernent, alurnina, sand and gravel and limestone. ln calendar year 

2011, these public and private rnarine telrninals in the Portland llarbor handled nearly 

24 million tons of cargo for exportels and importers located within the rnetropolitan 

legion, the State of Oregon, as well as througltot¡t the Pacific Northwest and the 

United States. 

(2) The Economic lmpact of the Port of Portland's IndLrstrial Parks. This study included 

the econornic impacts of the tenants located in the industrial parks developed by the 

L Thc Local and Regional Econornic lnrpacts of the Port of Portland.20l l, prepared for the Port of Portlancl, Mal'ch, 
2012,by Martin Associates. This report summal'izes three separate studies: The Economic Impacts of the Portland 
Harbor; fte Econornic Impacts of the Real Estate Tenants of the Port's Business and Industrial Parks; Economic 
Impacts of PDX and General Aviation Airports 

MARTIN ASSOCIATES Page 1 
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Port ol'Portland2 at Swan Island, Rivergate, l''routdale Industrial Parl< and Portland 

International Center. The study excluded rnarine terrninals, airpolt properties and 
other Port-owned properties not contained in these parks. l'wo of these industrial 
parks-Swan Island and Rivergate-are located within Portland l-ìarbor. 

Mar:tin Associates was retained to expand the Port of Portlancl Economic Im¡ract Study*to 
icientify the total econornic irnpacts of the cornpanies locatecl within Portlancl Harbor, regardless 

o1'whether the uses were water depcndent or whether the fìrms are located within the Pol't's 
Rivergate and Swan Island indilstrial and business parks. 

'l'he 20ll Econornic lmpact of the Portland l-larbor only inclucled the economic impacts 

of the service providers and marine terminals and tenants that were dependent on the Lrse of the 
marine terminals to ship and receive cargo. For those tenants and service providers that were 
only partially dependent upon the use of the rnarine terminals, employment was adjustcd down to 
only reflect the portion that is dependent on the use of the terminals. E,rn¡rloyrrrent with the firms 
that were not directly dependent on shipping and leceiving cargo via the terminals was not 
included in the econornic irnpact analysis. 

Similarly, the economic impacts measured for the Port of Portland developed industrial 
parks only include the impacts ol'the tenants of these parks, par-ticularly the Rivergate and Swan 

Island industriaI palks, and not the economic irnpacts o1'firms located within the harbor as a 

whole. Therefore, the marinc cargo and real estate tenant economic impacts measured in the Port 

of Portland Economic Impact Study are a subset of the total econo¡nic impacts of the PoÉlandj
I-{arbor. 

To measure thc total irnpacts of the Portland I{arbor, Martin Associates was provided 

access to the Oregon Ernployment Department (OED) data base by Port of Portland. l'his 
confidential data base was usecl to iclentily those firms not incluclecl in the Portland l-larbor 
Economic lmpact Study, as well as the employment of the firms that were only partially included 
in the irnpact analysis based on the degree of dependency orr shipping and receiviltg cargo via the 
prrblic and private rnarine terrninals. Sirnilarly, those non-maritime dependent fìrms located 
within the geographical boLlndarics of the Portlancl Harbor, lrut nr:t tenants of the Port of 
Portland's Rivergate and Swan Island industrial and business parks rvele identified tiom the 

OED data base. The OED data base includes employment and average salary for each firm. The 
data in the OED data base was used to match the ernployment data measured for each firm 
included in the Pon of Portland Economic Impact Study with that frrm data in the OED data 

2 Also included were the econornic impacts generatecl by the Port ol Portland Intentational Airports and general 
aviatìon activity at the Port o¡rerated airports ofHillsbolo and Troutdale. 
3 The iurpacts ofPDX and the general aviation airpoÍs and the tenants ofthe Portland lnterriational Centel and the 
Troutdale Industdal park are not included in the Portland Workins I Iarbor 

MARTIN ASSOCIATES Page 2 
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base, so as to identify employment that was not dependent upon the cargo activity at the private 

and public marirre terminals.a In addition, the OED data base was used to identify non-maritime 

cargo related firrns that were not tenants of the Rivergate and Swan lsland industrial and 

business parks. 

The firrns flom the OED data base were categorized by NAICS code, and then the 

additional employment not inclLrded in the Port o1' Portland Economic Impact StLrdy was 

identifìed by NAICS code. The real estate models developed by Martirr Associatcs as part of the 

Port of Portland Real Estate Economic Irnpact Study were then used to estirnate the economic 

impacts of the additional employment not included in the Port of Portland Economic lmpact 

Study. 'fhese rnodels are NAICS code specific and developed frorn the actual data provided to 
Martin Associates as part of the Port of Portlancl Economic Impact Study. The Marlin 
Associates' Marine Seaport Impact Model was used to estimatc the economic impacts of firms 
whose employment was only partially counted in the Port of Portland Harbor Economic lmpact 
Study. 

The results of the analysis of the additional economic impacts were then combined with 
the previously estimated economic irnpacts measured for the marine cargo activity at the 

Portland Harbor and the econornic impacts of the tenants of'the Swan Island and Rivergate 

Industrial Parks. 

The economic impacts measured are: 

. Employrnent impact; 

. Personal earnings impact; 

. Br¡siness revenue irnpact, and 

. Tax impact. 

Dirc.ct jobs arc those jobs held by elnployees of'a particular fìrrn, and are measured in 

terms of full{ime equivalent workers. The ernployrnent is basecl on a survey of rnore than 800 

finns conducted by Martin Associates as paú of thc Port of Portland Econonric lrnpact Study, 
and combined with the firm-specific ernployment data provided fì'om the OED data base. 

Those clirectly employecl by frrms in a given industry receive wages and salaries. A 
portion of the wages and salaries is savecl; another portion is used to pay personal taxes, while a 

final portion is used to purchase goods and services. A percentage ol'these purchases are made 

a The employment data used in the Port of Portland Econonric Impact analysis of the Portland l-larbor is based on 
detailed survey data collected by Martin Associates, and the jobs are expressecl in terms of full-time employees. The 
OED data is number ofjobs. However, budget lirnitations did not permit a detailed survey of all firms located in the 
P"-t."d W"tki"g 
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in the Portland tmetropolitan area, while sorne consumption purchases al'e rnade outside the area. 

These consurnption purchases, in turn, generate additional jobs in those fìrms supplying the 
goods and services. 1'he induced .iohs rrreasured in this study are only those generated in the 

Portland rnetropolitarì area. 

Jobs, which are created due to the pulchases by finns, not inciividurals, arc classified as 

indirecl jobs. These jobs are estimated based on the local purchases tnade by the fìrms located 
within the Portland Working l-larbor. 

I'he income impact consists of the level of wage ancl salal'y earnings associated with the 
jobs created by the maritime, aviation and real estate tenants, and is adjustcd to reflect re
spending throughout the economy. The personal income impact is, for tlre nlost pat't, based on 

salary and annual earnings data provided from the survey conducted by Martin Associates. As 
described above, individuals directly employed by a firm use a portion ol'their incorne to 
purchase goods and services. A portion of these purchases is macle l'rom lìrms located in the 
Portland area, while another portion is used for out-of-region purchases. Re-spending of income 
within a geographical region is measured by an income multiplier. The size of the rnultiplier 
varies by region depending on the propoltion of in-region goods and services purchased by 
individuals. The higher this percentage, the lower the income leakage out-of-rcgion.5 

The revenue impact is the measure of direct business revenue received by firrns located 
in the Poftland Working lJarbor. 

The slute, coutrty attd k¡cul fux revenues are generatcd by econornic lnaritimc activity at 

the mat'ine terminals and by the activity o1'tlre rcal estate tenants of the Port of'Portland IJusiness 
and IndLrstrial Parks and other firms located within the Portland Working Harbor. 

u lt is to be noted that different incorne rnultipliers are used to estirnate the induced job irnpacts and the le-sperrding 
and consumption inrpacts for seaport activity and real estate activity.'Ihe income multipliers, as estimated for 
Martin Associates by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis forthePortland regional economy, reflect the level of 
salary associated with each industry group, as well as the leakages of inconre from the Porrland economy for. the 
specific industry sector. Because ofthe higher direct wages and salaries âssociatecl with seaport activity, the direct 
income multiplier used to rreasure the irnpacts of the seaport activity is higher than the direct inconle nrultìplier 
associated with the real estate tenarìts. 

MARl'IN ASSOCIA'I'ES Page 4 
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THE LOCAL & REGIONAL ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF PORTLAND WORI(ING I,IARBOR 

The combined economic impacts of the Portland Working lJarbor are prescnted in Exhibit I. 

Exhibit I 
Bconomic Imrract of the Portland Harbor 

TOTAL HARBOR 
WIDE 

Jobs 

Dire ct 23,64 

lnduced T4, 

lndirect 1,4, 

Total 52,7U 

Personal lncome
 

Direct s1,182,639,
 
Re-Spendi ng/Local Consumption 5t,72O,ss3,
 
lnd irect
 5774,306, 
Total 59,617,498, 

Business Revenue	 s7.æ7 

Local Purchases s1,288,362,000 

State/Local Taxes	 S35o,723,ooo 

In sumntuty,52,784 direct, iuducetl and intlirecl jobs are supported by the Portland 
Harbor: 

. 	 23,646jobs are directly created by the firms located within the Portland Ilarbor. 
o 	 As the result of local purchases by the 23,646 directly employed workers, an 

additional 14,739 induced jobs are suppofted in the local economy to provide goods 
and services to those directly employed. 

. 	 14,399 indirect jobs are also supported in the local econorny as the lesr"rlt of'the local 
purchases of goods and services by the firms located within the Portland llarbor. 

Businesscs located wilhin the Portland Hsrbor received 87.6 billion of direct busìness 

revenue. The $7.6 billion of revenue received by the businesses providing the services in the 
Portland Harbor does not ìnclude the value of lhe cargo moving ove.r the marine terminals, 
since the value of Íha cargo is determined by the demund for the cargo, nol the use of the 

marine terminals. 

MARTIN ASSOCIATES	 Page 5 
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.f IIE LOCAL & REGIONAL ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF PORTLAND WORKING HARBOR 

Tlte ltusiness activiÍy located within the Portland Harhor slso created 83.6 billion of 
direct, induced anrl indirecl personnl waga und sulury ínconte und locul cortsuntptiorr 

ex¡tenditures for Portland ntelro¡tolilan resitlenls. I'he consuntption expenditures ore a purl o.f 

the dirccf multiplier e/fecÍ, and measut'e Íhe locøl corrsum¡ttion expenditures by those direclly 
entployed. T-he consuntpfion expetuliÍures supporf the induced jobs. The 23,646 direct job 
holders received 8i,.2 billion of direct wage und sularyt income,.for an average snlur.y¡t o1r 

850,000.'5 

A lotul oJ 8350.7 miilion o.[ slule und Iocal lox reve,tue wqs generüted by aclivity in the 
Poriland Hurbor in cülendur ))ear 201l. 

The re-spending and local consumption irnpact cannot be divided by induced jobs to estimate average induced 
salary, since local consumption expenditures are counted in the re-spencling effect. This would overstate the average 
induced wage and salary per induced job. 

MARTIN ASSOCIA'TES Page 6 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Lahsene, Susie [Susie.Lahsene@portofportland.com]
 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12,2012 2.53 pl\A
 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: 	 Anderson, Susan; Engstrom, Eric (Planning); Papaefthimiou, Jonna; Kountz, Steve; Armstrong,

Tom; Glancy, Lise; Bouillion, Tom
 

Subject: Additional information from the Port of Portland for the Comprehensive Plan Update decision.
 
Attachments: Portland Working Harbor El Study - FTNAL-.pdf
 

Ka rla 

Attached is information on the Portland Harbor that provides additional information for the foundation 
documents for the City's Comprehensive Plan Update and discussion. Please include this in the record. 
Thank you 
Susie 

Susie Lahsene 
Senior Manager, Transportation and Land IJse poticy 
Public Affairs 
Potf of Portland 
(50s) 415-6517 
susle. /ahse ne@porf ofpo¡f land.com 

Please note my new phone number 

9/13/2012
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E,conomic Impacts of Portland Working Ilarbor 

Portland's Wolking l.Iarbor'(rclèrrccl to as Portland llarbor) is thc cleep water ship¡ring 
channel and surrou¡rding rnarirìe, comnlercial, industrial and transportation infrastructure l'rorrt 

about the Broadway 13ridge on the Willamette t{iver (RM I 1.65) to 'l'ernrinal 6 on the Colunrbia 
lliver. (lìcfer to Figure l). PoÍland Ilarbor includes public and ¡rrivate marirre terrninals, 

industrial parks, and otlrer conrrnercial and warehousing busincsscs. Martin Associatcs was 

retained by the Port ol'Portlancl to prcparc a study that prcsents the economic impacts of'the 
terminals a¡rd lìrnrs located within Portland I'larbor. 

As background, Martin Associates recently cornpleted two related studies for tlie Port of 
Portland that rvere reported in 'l'he [-ocal and lìegional Ëconomic lrnpacts ol'the Poft of Portland.20l I 

(the "Port ol'Portlancl llconomic Intpact Stucly"):l 

(l) 'i'he Dconomic lmpacts ol'the Poúland llarbor. 'l'his study ¡rrovided thc cconomrc 

impacts created by rnarinc cargo and vesscl activity handled at and related to marinc 

terminals located in the Portland l.{arbor, but did not include economic impacts of 
other businesses located within Portland l-larbor. 'l'he study focused on the pr-rblic 

marine terminals owned by the Port ol'Portland arrd private marine terminals located 

within the l-larbor lroundaries as dcfincd by the l.J.S. Arrny Corps of lingineers. 'l-he 

Port of Portland's public marine ternrinals iuclLrde 'l'ernrinal 6, which is the primarl, 
ocean container ternrinal on the Columbia I{iver; -l''enninal 2, which handles 

brcakbulk cargoes and steel; 'l-crminal 4, rvhich handles bulk products, as well as 

breakbulk c¿ìrgoes and automobilcs; and'l'erminal 5, wlrich handles grain and mineral 

bulks. Automobiles and lrrcakbulk arc also handled at'l'erniinal 6. Private nrarinc 

terminals within thc Portland llarbor handle grain, ¡;etroleurn products and dry bulk 
cargocs sr-lch as cenrent, alurnirra, sand and gravel and liurcstone. In calendar year 

201l, these public and private marine terminals in the Portland l-larbclr handled nearly 

24 niillion tons of cargo l'or exporters and irrpor-ters located rvithin the metropolitan 

region, the State of' Oregon, as u,cll as throughoLlt the Pacifìc Northwest and the 

Unitcd States. 

(2)'l'he llcononric lmpact of the Port olPortlancl's Industrial Parks.'fhis study inclLrcled 

thc economic inrpacts ol'the tenants located in thc industrial parks develo¡led by the 

t 
:l tr" t slal-atd lìçC!a!¡.rl Econonric-lqpac¡g alllrç P-a¡1 o!- Pp¡llard-2llU-, prelrarecl lbr the Port of I'ortlancl, M¿uch, 

2012,by MaltinAssociates.'t hisreportsurllnlarizesthrccscp¿ìratestuclies: 'l-he[]conolniclnrpactsolthe Portland 
I-larbor; l'lre Êlconornic Irn¡racts oi-thc Iìeal listate -l-enants of thc Port's Ilusiness arrci lnclustrial Parks; Dcononlic 

s oi PI)X and General Aviation Ai 
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]'IJE I,OCAL & RI]GIONAI, ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF I)ORTLAND WORKING IIARI]OR 

Port ol'Portlancl2 at Swan lsland, Rivcrgate,'l'routclalc lndustrial Park and Portlanfl 
International Center. 'l'he study excluded rnarine fcrrnirrals, airport properties ancl 
othcr Port-owncd properties not colltained in thcse ¡tarks. 'l-u,o of'thcsc inclLrstrial 
parks-Srvan Island and Rivergate-are locatcd within Portland I-larbor. 

Martin Associatcs was retaincd to expand the Port of Portlancl llconolnic Irn¡ract StLrcly_to 
identily thc total ecol'lolnic impacts of thc courpanics located rvithin Portlancl I'{arbor, regar-dless 
ol'whethcr thc uscs were water deperrdent or whether the fin-ns are located rvithin llre port's 
Iìivergatc and Srvall lsland industrial and business parks. 

The 20ll Econonlio Irnpact ol'thc Portland I-larbor only inclLrdecl the ecor.rouric irnpacts 
ol-thc service providers and marine terminals and tenants that were dependent on thc usc of the 
nlarine terminals to ship and receive cargo. For those tenants and service provi<icrs tlrat were 
orrly partially dependent upon the use of the marinc terminals, employrnent was ad.iustcd dorvn to 
only refìect the porlion that is dependent on tlre use of the tcnrinals. Employrnent with thc f rr¡ls 
that were not directly dependent on slripping and recciving cargo via the ternrinals rvas rrot 
inclucled in tllc cconornic impact analysis. 

Sirnilarly, the cconornic itnpacts measurcd l'or the Porl oi'Portlancl develope<J industrial 
parks only include thc impacts of the tenants of these parks, particularly the lìivergate and Srvan 
Island industrial parks, and not the econonric impacts of firms located rvithin the harbor as a 

whole . Therel'ore, the tnarine cargo and real estate tenant economic ir.ìlpacts rlreasured in the port 

o1- Portland llcononric lmpact Study arc a subsct of the total econornic irn¡racts of the Portland 
llarbor.l 

'l'o Ireasurc the tcltal im¡tacts o1'thc l)orttand llarbor, Martin Associates was provided 
access to the Oregott I'ìrn¡rloytnerrt Dcpartmcnt (OED) data base by Port ol' Portland. "l'his 

oonlidenlial data basc was used to idcntify those firms not incluclecl in tlic Portlancl l-lartror 
Bcollomic Itnpact Study, as well as the ern¡rloyrnent o1'the firrns that wcrc only partially inclucled 
in the impact analysis based on the degrec of clependerlcy on ship¡ling and receivirìg cargo via the 
public and private marine terminals. Sirnilarly, those non-rlaritime dependent firrns looated 
within thc geographical boundaries ol' tlie Portland I'larbor, but not tenants ol' the port of' 
Portland's Rivergate and Swan Island inclustrial and business parks were iclcntilìccl froni thc 
OED data base. 'l'hc OED data base includes ernployrnent and averagc salary fbr each firrn. 'l-he 

data in the OIID data base was used to rratch the ernploynrent data measured for each firm 
included in the Port o1'Portland Econonric Impact Study with tliat firm data in the OI:ìD data 

2 Also inclucleci were tlre ccollomic inrpacts gcneratcd by the l)ort of Portland International Airports and general 
aviation activity at the l)ort o¡rerated airporls of I"Ìillsboro ancl 'lì.outdale. 
r'ì"he impacts of PDX ancl tlie general àviation air¡rorts and the tcnants of the Poltland International Center and the 
l-routdale hrdustrial ¡rark arc not irrcludcd in the l)ortland worki¡u¿ Ilarbor. 
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base, so as to identify crl¡rloyrncnt that rvas not de¡rcndent uporr the cargo activity at the ¡rrivatc 
ancl public rnariue tcnninals.a In aclclition, the Ol,jD clata base was used to identify non-rnaritinte 

cargo relatecl firms that were rrot tenants of the Iìivergate and Srvan Islarrd inclustrial and 

business parks. 

'l'he frrms fi'orl the OLìD clata basc rvclc calegoriz-ed by NAICS code, and then thc 

aclditional crnployrnent not incluclccl in thc Port ol'Portland llcononric lm¡ract Stud¡, s,¿s 

identifìed by NAICS code. 'l-he real estatc modcls cleveloped by Martirr Associatcs as part of-thc 

Port of Portl¿rnd Real Ilstate [--]conornic Impact Study u,crc then used to estirnate the economic 

impacts of the aclditional crlployrnenl not included in thc I'ort ol'I)ortland lìconomic Itnpact 

Study. J'hese rnodels arc NAICS code specific and developed lì'om tlre actual data provicled to 

Martin Associates as part of' tlre Port o1' Portland licononric f urpact Study. 'l'he Martin 

Associates' Marine Seaport lntpact Model was used to estirnate the ecotron.lic inrpacts of f irms 

rvhose employment was olrly partially counted in tlrc PoÍ of Portland I:larbor []conornic lrnpact 

Study. 

The results of the analysis of the additional ccorrornic irnpacts were then conrtrirred rvith 

the previously estirnated ecol.tolnic irnpacts rneasured fbr the marine cargo activity at the 

Portland llarbor and the econolnic impacts ol'the tenants of'the Srvan lslartd and lìivergate 

Industrial Parks. 

l-he economic irrrpacts rncasured are: 

a lirnployrnent i rnpact; 

a Personal earnings intpact, 
a Ilusiness revenue irnpact; and 

a 'l'ax im¡ract. 

DirecÍ johs arc thosc .jobs held by employees ol'a particular fìrm, and are measured in 

terrns o1'lull-time equivalent rvorkers. 'l'he employrnent is based on a survey ol'nlore than {100 

fìrms condncted by Martin Associates as part of tlic Pclrt ol'Portland Ilconomic Irnpact Study, 

and cornbined with the lÌrrn-specific enrployment data providcd l'rom the OllD clata base. 

'['hose directly crnploycd by firnis in a given industry rcceivc wages and salaries. A 

portion of the wagcs ¿rnd salaries is saved; another portion is used to pay personal taxes, whilc a 

final portion is Lrsed to purchase goods and services. A percentage of these purchases are Inade 

o'l'he cntployrìlent data used in the l)ort of Portland l:iconorlic lrnpact analysis of the Poftlanil l-larbol is based on 

detailcd survcy data collcotcd by Martin Associates, and the jobs äre expressed in terrns of fr¡ll-tirre employees. 'l'he 

ODD data is number ofjobs. llowever, budget limitations dicl not pernrit a clctailed survey ol'all fir'ms located in the 

Portland Working llarbor. 
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in the Portland ntetro¡rolitan area, while sonrc consurnption ¡turclrases are made outside the area. 
"l'hese consumption purchases, in turn, generatc additional jobs in those firrns supplyirrg tlre 
goods and services. 'l|'te inducert jotts urcasured in this study are only tlrose generatecl in thc 
Portland rnetropol itan arca. 

.lobs, which arc creal.ed due to the purchases by firrr-ls, not ilrclivicluals, arc classif'ìecl as 
indirect iolts. 'l'hesc.iobs are estimated lrasecl on the local ¡rurclrases rnacle lry the lìrnrs locatecl 
rvithin the Portland Working l-larbor. 

1-l¡e incoma impocl consists ol'the level clf wage and salary earnings associated r,vith the 
jobs creafed by the maritime, aviation aud real estate tenants, ancl is adjusted to reflect re
spendirrg throughoLrt the econorny. 'l'he personal income irnpact is, lbr the most part, based on 
salary and annual earttings data provided fì'om tlre survey conducted by Martin Associates. As 
clescribed above, inc'lividr¡als directl¡, ernployed by a firrn use a portion ol thcir incornc to 
purchase goods and services. A ¡rortion ol f.hese purchases is rnadc l'rom lirms located in thc 
Portland area, rvhile another portion is usecl fìlr out-oÈrcgion purclrases. lle-spending ol'incorne 
rvithin a geographical region is ureasured by an incorne rrrultiplier. 'l-hc size of thc multiplicr 
varies by regicln rlcpending on the proportion of irr-region goods and services purchasecl by 
individuals. 'l-he higher this pcrcentage.the lorver the income leakage out-of-region.5 

1he revenue impnct is the rneasure of'direct business revenue received by lìrms locatccl 
in the Porlland Working llarbor. 

'l'he sÍufe, coutrÍ! uttd local lax revenuar are generated by econornic lnaritime activity at 
the tlrarine terminals and by the activity of the real estate tenants ol'the l)ort of Portland llusincss 
and Industrial Parks and other fìrms locatcd rvithin the Portland Working I{arbor. 

t lt is to be notecl that dilferent incoure multipliels are usecl to estimate fhe induced job inrpacts ancl the r.c-spcncling 
and cottsunrption intpacts f'or seapolt activity ancl real estate activity.'l'he incorne nrultipliers, as estirnatecl f-or. 
Martin Associates by the U.S. IJt¡reau of Economic Analysis for the Portland regional econor.ny, reflect the level of 
salary associated with each industry group, as well as the leakages of income liont the l)ortlancl ecouonìy for thc 
specific irldustry sector'. Bccause ol'the higher direct wages and salalies associated with seaport activity, the clirect 
income rnultiplier used to lìreasure the irnpacts of the seaport activity is higher than the direct inconle rnultiplier 
associated with the real estate tetìauts. 
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'ì'hc conlbined economic irnpacts of thc Portland Working Ilarbor are presentcd in []xhibit I 

Iùxhibit I 
Bconomic Im¡racf of the Portland I{arbor 

TOTAL HARBOR 
WIDE 

Direct 23, 

lnduced 1.4, 

I ndi rect 14,3 

otal 52-,784 

Personal lncome
 

Direct 51,182,639,
 

Re-Spe ndi ng/Local Consu m ption s1,720,ss3, 
lndirect 571.4, 

Total 53,6L7, 

Business Revenue 57,æ7, 

Local Purchases s 

State/Local Taxes 

Itt suntntut'y, 52,784 direcl, ittduced ond indirecr johs ilra supporfed b-v lha Pr¡rlland 
Hurbor: 

. 23,646jobs are directly crcatecl by the firms located within the Portland l-{arbor. 

. As tlrc result ol'local purchases by the 23,646 directly ernployed workcrs, an 

additional 14,139 iuduced-jotrs are supported in thc lclcal econorrìy to provide goods 
and services to those directly crn¡rloyed. 

. 14,399 indìrect jobs arc also supportcd in thc local coonomy as the rcsr¡lt of the looal 
purchases of goods anil scrvices by the firms located within thc Portland llarbor. 

Businasses located wiÍltin Íhe Portlattd llurltor received 87.6 hilliott o.f direcÍ ltusines¡^ 

revenue. 7-ha 67.6 billion ot'revanue received by Íhe businesses providitty¡ llte servicas i.n the. 

I'orllund Ilarbor does not ittclude lhe vulue o-/'the corgo rrrovinll over llta nturine Íernrinals, 

since Íhe vulue of'Íhe utrgo is delermined lty the demund lbr the curgo, ttol llte use o.f the 

ntarine Íertninuls. 
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THE LOCAL & IìEGIONAI, ECONOMIC IMPACI'S OF POIìTLAND WOIìKING HARBOR 

The business uclit,il_lt loculad willtin lhe Portlutttl I:Iurhor ulso t:reuled 53.6 biltion o./' 

direcl, induced nnd indirecÍ ¡tersonul v,uga und wlur.¡, ittcome unrl local consum¡ttiott 
expendilurcs.for ltorÍland metro¡tolilun residenfs. The consum¡tlion ex¡tentlitures ure u parl of' 
lhe direcÍ mulÍiplier aJJ'ecÍ, and meusure lhe Ir¡t:nl t:ottsutrtpliotr ex¡tendilures b)t lho,^e dircclllt 
cttt¡tloyed. Tlte consuntpfiott expendifures support fha inducctl jolts. T'he 2-1,646 tlirecl jott 
holders receivad 81.2 hilliott o.f direcl wage and mlur_y irtr:ome,.for un ilveraÍla solnr,y of 
850,000.6 

A loÍal oJ $350.7 milliott o.f slale ond Iocnl lux revenue wilr^ gancrilÍer[ hlt rctivity in tha 
Porfland llarbor in culendur year 201I. 

o'l'he 
re-s¡tetrcling ancl looal consumption impact cannot be clivided by inducecl jobs to estimate average inducecl 

salary, since Iocal consutnption expenditures are counted in the re-spending effect. This woulcl ovcrstate the average 
incluced wage and salary per induced.iob. 
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Gunderson LLC 

4350 NW Front Avenue 
E Ê o Portland, Oregon 97210E 

Phone: (503) 972-5700 
Fax (503) 972-5986 

September 5,201,2 

V¡,q E-MA¡L AND HAND DELIVERY 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commission Nick Fish 

Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
City of Portland 
1220 SW Fourth 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

[le: 	 Economic opportunity Analysis (EoA) and lndustrial l-and Supply Analysis, City of portland,
 
Septernber 5, ZOIZ Testimony
 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

on behalf of Gunderson LLC, we provide the following comments regarding the Economic opportunities 
Analysis and the Portland Harbor lndustrial Land SupplyAnalysis. Gunderson appreciatesthe outreach 
and engagement by the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability on the economic analysis. Overall, there 
are many positive attributes regarding the process and the analysis represented in the subject
documents. To ensure the family-wage jobs that serve the entire community remain and grow in 
Portland, worl< on the analyses remains to be done and we ask the approval await the needed revisions. 

Having a complete and accurate analysis is critically important for Gunderson to maintain and grow our 
famíly wage jobs that serve the entire community. As a Portland-based manufacturer, Gunderson sells 
products to marl<ets throughout North America. This contributes to prosperity on the part of our 
worl<ers, Gunderson, and the city (through increases tax revenue). conserving the industrial land supply
and unique aspects of Harbor lands is essential in maintaining and increasing this prosperity for all. 

lf you have any questions or comments, please cail me at (503) 59g-3805. 

Sincere ly, 

þ.*{ 

å,


David Harvey 
Environmenta I Director 

Enclosures 
Cc: Peter Finley Fry 
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ËOA, City of Fortland, Septerrrber 5, 20L2 Testiniony 
September 05,2012 

Eetaífled eormments 

As stated in the Gunderson letter, overallthe Bureau of Planning and Sustainability has done a good job 
in performing the analyses. They have shown an institutional ability to understand economics and 
economic conditions. 

The focus of Gunderson relative to the analyses is on the special nature of Harbor lanrJ. Portland is the 
confluence of transportation, which is the main reason Gunderson exists in ìts current state. The 
Willamette and Columbia River provide economic access to North America and the entire world. 
Portland exists because it is a port with access to the world via the rivers and access both north/south 
and east through at grade interstate freeways and railsystems. The eastern access to the entire United 
States is unique on the west coast with the only at grade access through the Cascade and Sierra 
Mountains. 

With respect to the analyses for the lndustrial Land Supply and the EOA, a model's purpose is to explore 
scenarios, understand the mechanics, and create a factual frameworl<forthe development of goals, 
policies, and strategies. The goal is not to manipulate the assumption to get to zero. The analysis is to 
discover how it worl<s. 

With this in mind and particularly for Harbor lands and heavy manufacturing, employment is not always 
the best measure as a surrogate for economic expansion, even though that is often the goal. A company, 
in a competitive environment, every company must become more efficient with materials, labor, and 
cost of capital for each unit of output. As the last rail car manufacturing facility north of the Mason-
Dixon Line, Gunderson needs to be able to increase efficiency in all of those categories. ln so doing, 
Gunderson worl<s to maintain and increase marl<et share, and, thus, jobs. With this in mind, the use of 
output is a more appropriate measure of land intensification. 

As companies become more efficient on a per unit basis, it can competitively compete for more business 
and thus increase employment if infrastructure and regulations do not restrict a company's access to 
marl<et and reinvestment in modern equipment and production. Uses can intensify by activity and not 
by more or taller structures. With this in mind, Floor to Area Ratio (FAR) is not an appropriate measure 
of intensity in an industrial harbor context as so much activity occurs outside of buildings. The yards are 
critically important for the staging and movement of equipment and products. 

The concern with the analyses is that the assumptions made are pessimistic in regards to employment 
growth (demand) and optimistic in regards to land supply (supply). And, the assumptions determine the 
result. 

A simplified version of an Economic Opportunity Analysis is to determine projected regional 
employment growth; growth captured by Portland by geographic sector (Columbia harbor is relevant to 
us); available land; handicap the land supply due to constraints; attribute job growth and density of job 
growth to different geographies and then (trased on assumptions regarding employment density) 
determine the available land or lack thereof. Each step is based on assumptions that are wrong over 
time. 
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The firstassumption is an average regionalgrowth rate of r.7%forthe region. Duringthe lasttwenty
five years the growth rate ranged from less Ihan o%o, 4Yo+,3o/o, and .S%. The extremely low rates were 
due to two dramatic national economic market corrections reminiscence of the Great Depression. Will 
our economy grow at an anemíc state for the next twenty-five years; experience booms and busts; or 
mimic the economy that came roaring out of the wars. Further, will portland's intrinsic social stability,
good environment, and forward planning cause the region to gain higher and higher shares of the
 
nationa I economy.
 

The second assumption is Portland's capture rate. During 2000-2008, portland's capture rate of regional
jobs was relative low at 5%. This reflects the continued suburbanization of American cities. Significant
long lasting trends have emerged that cause one to question a continuation of portland's low capture
rate' These trends are the rapid increase in energy costs; the rapid expansion ofthe internet that 
actuallyisacentralizingforce;andtheemergingdesiretobelocatednearthecenter. Thesetrendsare
 
evidenced bythe enormous and recent growth in downtown residentialand inner-city urban industry.
 

The consequence of a too pessimistic view of Portland employment growth is to underestimate land 
demand. An optimistic view on the supply side significantly exacerbates the problem. 

The constrained land analysis is problematic. For example, the city utilizes a 40%discount factor for 
brownfields environmentally constrained land when 100% is a more likely discount due to the threat of 
litigationandthehighriskofenvironmentalcleanup. Sitesarecleanedupforause,notmadeinto 
pristine landscapes. The south waterfrontwillcontinue to pollute the Willamette Riverforgenerations. 
Recent litigation and case law may make undeveloped land with flood hazard 100% constrained. Finally,
the City estimates a5o% constraint for land with environmental attr¡butes - natural resources. The city 
is currently advocating that Hayden lsland be constrained To 37.S%of the land area. 

The result is a too great of an undersupply of industrial harbor land and not enough prosperity for 
Portland worl<ers, companies, and government entities. 

The public should encourage these harbor industrial companies to invest in their production capacity on 
land that is already earmarl<ed for industrial use and to expand Portland's economy. ln so doing, land 
elsewhere is preserved for other uses. 
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Workforce Diversity 

Gunderson Ethnicity 

4% African American 

L7% Asian 

s8% Ca ucasia n 

r0% Ca ucasia n-Russia n/Slavic 

9% Hispanic 

2% Native America n 

0 Other/Not stated 

Approximately 40% of the workforce speaks English as 

a second language (ESL). 

Upwards of L8 languages is the primary language of workers 
at Gunderson and we regularly translate training materials 
into Vietnamese, Russian, and Spanish. 

We train people on "Gunderson English" if they need it 
so they can function in the workplace. And we offering 
continuing education on ESL to employees. 
We train many of our employees from scratch to 
perform skilled labor because a qualified workforce is 

not readily available; for example, wê train welders' 
onsite. 
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President
 
Juliana Lukæik
 
@Large Films
 

Vice President
 
Debbie Kitchin
 
InterWorks LLC
 

Treasurer
 
Peter Norman
 
U.S. Bank 

Immediate Past President 
David Lorati 
School Specialty Co. 
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Peter Finley Fry AICP
 
Columbia Pacific Planning 

Bert Geiger
 
BG Marketing Inc
 

Wayne Kingsley
 
Portland Spirit
 

Randy lauer 
American Medical Response 

Brad Malsin
 
Beam Construction
 

John Plew
 
Foresight Development
 

Randy Miller
 
Produce Row Mgmt. Co.
 

Tammy Marquez-Oldham 
Portland Community College 

JeffReaves
 
RivenEast LLC
 

Peter Stark
 
Stark Design
 

Jay Haladay
 
Coaxis
 

Tim Holmes
 
Property Owner
 

Bob Wennvorth 
Wentworth Chevrolet / Subaru 

Dan Yates 
Portland Spirit 

Kat Sohon 
Portland Store Fixtures 

Tom Keenan 
Portland Bottling Co. 

Michael Zokoych 
Michael's Italian Beef & 
Sausage 

Legal Advisor 
Bob Barsocchini 
Goodwill 

Executive Direclor 
Terry Taylor 

Administrator 
Karen Siegle/ 
Diana Montgomery 
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CENTRAL EASTSIDE INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL ,,,:P 
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September 5,2012 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commission Nick Fish 

'i ì .r: J:,.r1:: 

Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Portland City Hall 
1220 SW Fourth 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

RE: Buildable Land Analysis (BLA)
 
Economic opportun¡ty Analysis (EOA)
 

Bureau of Planning and Sustainability has done well in commun¡cation with us.
 
while these documents are not perfect, they are a huge step fonruard in the
 
understanding of our C¡ty's econom¡c structure.
 

The EOA captures an emerging bus¡ness act¡v¡ty - industrial office. lndustrial 
off¡ce is different from commercial off¡ce in form and function. lndustrial office 
occup¡es buildings with high ceilings, large open flexible spaces, concrete 
floors, industrial size elevators, and interior truck loading/unloading. The 
industrial businesses create physical and intellectual products that may be 
produced anywhere in the world. The internet opens the world's market to 
Portland. 

The City's ab¡l¡ty to distinguish between the two types of office is challenged 
and, frankly, industrial office has wrongly been categorized as commercial 
office and employment growth has been lost. We intend to work with the City 
to create clearer methods to sort these uses. 

The city's recogn¡t¡on of this market and the obstacles to our growth; 
specifically barriers such as se¡sm¡c requ¡rements is important. The EoA 
concludes that Central Eastside and Lower Albina have a scarcity of more than 
20o/o oî the area's industrial acres to accommodate the coming demand. 

The final phase needs to creatively provide additional capac¡ty. 

Sincerely;%72_
Peter Finley Fry, co-chair ã/
 
Central Eastside Land Use and Urban Development Committee
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200 SW Market 5t., Suite 150
CÕA ¡0N Portlanel, OR 97201 

September 12,2012 

T'estirmomy of Ðavid F{anvey 
PorÉlamd City Coumciå 

Ðcomormia @pponturnity,{naüysis 

Good afternoon Mayor Adams and members of the City Council. My name is Davicl llarvey and 

I am the plesiclerf of the Working'Waterfiont Coalition. The WWC replesents the businesses and 

manufucturing entities in Portland's working harbor, along the Willamette River, Swan Islancl 

ancl out to the confluence of the Columbia Rivel. As such, that includes m.any of the traded 

sector businesses that provide more than 20,000 clirect family-wage jobs ancl about 40,000 in 

total related jobs in the wolking harbor. The wages paicl to our employees averages more than 

$46,000 per year, which, as you know, is higher than the average employment wage for the 

Portlancl rnetropolitan area. 

The V/orking Waterfi'ont Coalition has been working collaboratively with several other 

organizations to monitor the Economic Opportunity Analysis, inclucling the Portlancl Business 

Alliance. I waut to avoicl being reclundant with rny testirnony but we clo have a couple of points 

that we think reqr"rire our comments. I c1o want to thank the City staff for tlieir hald work in 

acldressing some of the concerns that we've brought to their attention ancl I personally commencl 

thern for their commitment. 

I also want to thanlc you for the opportunity to speak briefly to a couple of issues today. As you 

all know, the EOA becomes the informing clocument for many future clecisions ancl therefore it is 

imperative that the infonnation is as accurate as is hr-rmanly possible. In accuracies can leacl to 

future economic conseqlrences, ancl, quite fi'ankly, that will lesult in a clownturn in the quality of 

life fol thc hunclrecls of people who work in the harbor and hunclrecls more who live in the region. 

Needless to say, we have to get this right as the future of oul chilciren depends on it. 
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Iri his memorandum dated }i4ay 2I,2072, Tom Armstrong referencecl some of the concerns that 

have been voiced regarding the EOA and the methodology. There have been questions ancl 

strclng oonoerns sha.recl about the various potential number of acres cited as the shortfall within 

the industrial lands category. V/hile the recluced number of acres cletermined has been attributecl 

to a change in the methoclology, there has really nover been a valicl explanation as to why BPS 

cleciclecl to adopt a new methodology, the basis for the new rnethodology and the scienoe behind 

it. This is rather disconcerting as we are planning for future job opportunities in the traded sector 

of Portlancl's economy ancl a lack of industrial land will me an that these j obs could very well go 

elsewhere fot'ever'. 
'We 

believe that the determination of new a methoclology shoulcl have been 

better vettecl with the many experts who ale available in this region. 

In the same lnemoLandum, in item #3 titled rislc assessment, regarding higher job growth 

clemancl, staff has notecl that there could be a shorlfall of up to 430 acres uncler certain 

conclitions. Here again, this could create not only a shortfall of inventoly in the Portland 

inclustrial land inventory but cause business ownel's ancl operators to locate their operations 

elsewhere. Ouce these types of clecisions are macle, investors are not prone to turn back the hands 

of time ancl relocate back in Portlancl at a laler clate. These types of investments are lost forever' 

and the revenue opportunities to the City, County ancl the State of Olegon woulcl be lost forever 

as well. This is clearly stated in the conclucling remarks in section 5, page 4 of the rnemoLanclum, 

cletailing the relationship between warehousing ancl rnanufacturing jobs, the wages associated 

with tliose jobs and the problem that arises when the eoonomy is basecl upon consumer 

expenclitures ancl buying power verslls the strengtli of family-wage jobs created through a strong 

manufacturing economy. The WWC has long heralded this significant economic factor and we 

are pleasecl to see this cletailed in the EOA. 
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Finally, the memoranclum also specifically suggests that the focus of policy ancl projects in 

tnoving forwarcl shoulcl therefore be basecl upon some of these factors that I have mentioned. 

The WWC applaucls this comment and would like to move it a step closer to an actual policy 

position. The purpose of an llconomic Opporturity Analysis is to provide a moclel fol planning. 

IJowever, plamring without specihc policy reinforcement amounts t little more than an academic 

stucly. Our challenge toclay is to reinforce the suggestions on policy found in the EOA by making 

souncl policy clecisions. As the EOA documents move forwarcl, the real measure of the success in 

Porllancl future will be how well the economy is encouraged to grow ancl thr:ive. In the area of 
industri¿rl manufacturing, that translates into not just allowing manufacturing to exist but in fact 

encouraging it. Policies that provicle encouragement and incentives to clevelop responsibility 

shoulcl be the fi¡cus of future clecisions and planning efforts. Seeking a balance between the neecl 

fol a strong economy ancl support fur a vibrant ecology can and shoulcl co-exist. 

The V/orking'Waterfront Coalition understands that need ancl appreciates the balance that is 

neecled to maintain and grow the traded sector of our economy in a responsible manner. Our 

record demonstrates that we want to worm cornpatibly with the City on these matters and we 

look fbrwarcl to such an opportunity. 

Thanlc you f,or your time and consideration toclay and I would be liappy to answer any questions 

you rnight have. 
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Bureau of Planning and Sustainability 
Innovatìon. Collaho¡ation. Practical Soìutions. 

DATË:	 May 30, 2012 

TO:	 Ptanning and Sustainabitity Commission 

FROM:	 Tom Armstrong, Supervising P[anner 

CC:	 Susan Anderson, Director 
Joe Zehnder, Chief Planner 
Eric Engstrom, Principal Ptanner 

SUBJECT:	 Buitdabte Land Inventory (Proposed Draft, Revised March 2012) 
Economic Opportunities Anatysis (Proposed Draft, Revised March 2012) 
(Factual Basis - Porttand Ptan Background Report Update) 

Overview 
As part of Periodic Review, the City of Porttand is required to complete a Buil.dabl.e Land 
lnventory (BLl) and an Economic OpportunitiesAnatysis (EOA). The BLI assesses the City's 
development capacity to accommodate projected housing and emptoyment growth. The EOA 
evatuates the types and amounts of emptoyment land needed to accommodate expected 
growth to 2035. 

Changes to the Reports 
Chanqes to BLI 

1. New Brownfield database from DEQi Metro 
BPS has receÍved an updated DEQ brownfietd database (Aprit 2012) that we have 
incorporated in the BLl. The new database increases in the amount of brownfietds by 120 
acres (12%). 

2. Adjust Greenway constraint layer 
The key element of the Greenway overtay constraint is the perceived burden of going 
through a Greenway review and the potential added costs of that review. A review of the 
Greenway constraint layer showed that some uptand parcets in the River lndustrial 
subarea (that woutd not be subject to Greenway reviews) were included in the constraint 
anatysis. These parcets have been removed from the Greenway constraint, but other 
constraints stitt appty to these parcets. Atso, we have expanded the coverage area of the 
constraint layer by increasing the buffer distance from Ordinary High Water (OHW) from 
75-feet to 125-feet. We are now using 50 feet from OHW as a proxy for top of bank. ln 
the River lndustriat subarea, devetopment that occurs within 75 feet of the top of bank 
triggers a greenway review. Therefore, parcets with more than '10 percent of the site 

City of Poltìancì, 0regon I Rutuou of Planning and Sustaínability lwrvr,uportìanclonline.conr/b¡rs 
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area within 125 feet of the Ordinary High Water (OHW) line are included in this
 
constraint.
 

3. Add redevelopment of EX and EG sites into industrial geographies 
The three industrial geographies (Cotumbia Harbor, Cotumbia East, and Dispersed) Ínctude 
a mix of comprehensive ptan designations with about B0 percent of the capacity in the 
Cotumbia Harbor and Cotumbia East geographies in the lndustria[ Sanctuary (lS) 
designation. Likewise, there is a sizeabte portion (25-36 percent) of the emptoyment 
forecast that is non-industriat buitding types in these geographies. Therefore, we propose 
to inctude redevelopment of non-vacant, underutitized sites in the EX and ME 
designations. This change adds about 152 acres to the BLl. 

The net resutt of these changes to the BLI is an increase of 105 acres for a total [and suppty of 
3,'l98 acres (see tabte bel.ow). 

4. Add new table with detaited housing type capacity 
DLCD requested that we provide additional detaìton the residentialsuppty beyond the 
singte-famity and mutti-famity sptit. For the growth scenarios we have created a range of 
11 housing types. Based on past devetopment trends we are able to attocate residential 
capacity by comprehensive plan designation by housing type to generate the tabte that 
witl be inctuded in the BLI report. 

Chanqes to EOA Emptovment Forecast 
1. 2010 emptoyment distribution correction 

We discovered that the 2010 emptoyment in Goose Hottow was assigned to the Residential 
geography instead of the Central City Commercialgeography. This correction does not 
change the emptoyment forecast or demand for land. 

2. Shift some non-conforming uses from Residential to Neighborhood Commercia[ 
The emptoyment forecast shifted 270 jobs from the Residential geography to the 
Neighborhood Commercial category to account for some sites that are non-conforming 
commercial uses atong commercial corridors that are better fit in that geography. lt 
increases the land demand by 10 acres - no reatimpact on the overattdevetopment 
capacity picture. 

Response to Selected Comments 
1. Constraint Sensitivity Anatysis 

A coupte comments suggested that our anatysis was too optimistic when we addressed 
constrained lands in the BLl. We ran a sensitivity test that shows about one-thircl of the 
development capacìty is associated wìth some kind of constraint. On the high end of the 
range, 56 percent of the Centrat City lncubator capacity and 44 percent of the Cotumbia 
Harbor capacity has some kind of constraint. This test indicates that for these 
geographies we need to focus our poticies, programs, and projects on addressing these 
constraints and monitoring the devetopment performance over time. 

City of Por'tland, 0regon I Bur'"ou of Planning ancl Sustainability lwrvrv.polttanclonlirre,corn/bps 
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z.	 Brownfietd Constraint Sensitivity Analysis 
There was particular concern about our treatment of brownfietds and the amount of 
remediation or redevelopment that we assume wit[ occur. ln generat, capacity 
attributabte to brownfietds remediation onty makes up about ten percent of the 
devetopment capacity (300 acres of assumed brownfietd remediation of out 3,200 acres of 
total capacity). About hatf of the brownfietd capacity is in the Cotumbia Harbor 
geography. This factor is retatively low because of the overtapping nature of the 
constraints - if you remediate the brownfietd contamination, the site sti[[ may have 
infrastructure or ftoodplain issues. 

3.	 Risk Assessment: Higher lndustrial Growth Scenario 
There was testimony that the EOA is too "pessimistic" in terms of forecasting industrial 
land demand. First, we note that the industrial employment forecast has been increasing 
over the various drafts. The Columbia Harbor forecast has gone from 16,400 jobs in the 
2009 draft, to 17,300 jobs in the 2011 draft, to 18,900 jobs in the current draft. 

ln addition, we have conducted a sensitivity test to look at a higher rate of indLrstrial 
growth. The emptoyment forecast assumes a higher short-term industria[/manufacturing 
job growth in the Columbia Harbor that shifts to warehouse and distribution emptoyment 
by 2035. Modeling this higher [eve[ of industrial emptoyment over the long term resutts in 
53 acres of additional land demand. Second, the marine cargo forecast has used the mid
point as the "most lÍkety" scenario. Utitizing the high growth scenario from the 
EcoNorthwest study, the demand for marine terminats coutd be more than doubte the 
"most likety" scenario, or an additional 380 acres of marine terminats. Therefore, a high 
growth industriat/traded sector scenario coutd increase the demand for industrial land by 
430 acres. 

4. Redevelopment of lndustria[ Land 
We anatyzed redevetopment (refitt) rates on industrial land in EOA Section 1 Figure 32 
(page 82). From 1 999-2011 about 36% of industrial devetopment in the Columbia Harbor 
occurred on land that was not vacant - this rate is consistent with Metro's 2009 Urban 
Growth Report refitl rate assumptions. This is devetopment activity and not necessarity 
tied to emptoyment growth. As such, we have not inctuded redevetopment of 
underutitized industrial parcets in the BLI in order to be conservative (pessimistic) in our 
assumptions on devetopment capacity. A refitt factor coutd be part of ctosing the shortfatl 
gap, but we recommend exptoring other options first (i.e. brownfietd remediation, freight 
infrastructure investment) through the comp plan process. 

Utitizing a 36% redevetopment assumption woutd reduce the land demand in the Cotumbia 
Harbor by 245 acres. 

The sensitivity test resutt is the Cotumbia Harbor shortfatl coutd be somewhere in range of 
364 acres (refitt) to 1,039 acres (high growth/no refitl.). Note: An aggressive redevetopment 
assumption is compatibte with a high growth scenario - more pressure to use land efficiently, 
greater market demand for redevetopment sites. The combination of the two factors resutts 
in an added demand for 185 acres, or a tota[ shortfatl of 794 acres 
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5. Relationship Between Job Sector Growth and Wages 
There was a discussion about the retationship between manufacturing/traded-sector job 
growth, the muttiptier effect in creating service sector jobs, and wage levets. The 
premise was that without famity-wage jobs in the manufacturing sector, there would be 
nothing to support the service sectorjob growth and/or the service sectorjobs tend to 
have lower wages, which witt be a drag on househotd prosperity. 

Research into income data and historic trends yietds some insights. Higher job-rowth rates
 
in office and institutional services wit[ not necessarily translate to wage stuggishness. On
 

the contrary, the office and institutional sectors tend to require higher educational levets
 
and pay higher wages. ln 2011 in Muttnomah County, average wages in professional and
 
business services were 129% of the average wage; 133%in financiatservices; 94%in
 
education and heatth care. However, traded sector growth (and retention) and overatl
 
job growth may have a bigger impact in wage trends. ln the 1970s and 1990s, the
 
Portland region had significantly higher rates of job growth than the nation, partty Linked
 
to hÍgh-tech industry growth, and average regional wages rose faster than the nation. ln
 
the 1980s and 2000s, average job growth rates in the region matched the nation, and
 
regional wage levets dectined relative to the nation. Theoreticatty, increasing
 
productivity in a region's traded sector firms provides an income source for rising wages,
 
white the income growth potentiat of other sectors is limited to the buying power of the
 
regionaI population.
 

lncome distribution and retative cost-of-tiving are atso significant factors that affect real
 
average incomes for much of the community, regardtess of average wages. For exampte,
 
national trends have shown a stightl.y eroding share of "middl.e-skitt jobs" requiring more
 
than a high schoo[ degree and less than a 4-year cottege degree, dectining from 54% of atl
 
jobsinl986to48%in2006. Anotherfactoristheretativel.yhighhousingcostsofWest
 
Coast cities retative to the nation. ln the 1970s and 1990s, rising wage levets in the region
 
outpaced the cost of living, but inftation-adjusted wages dectined in much of the 1980s
 

and 2000s.
 

The manufacturing and warehouse/distribution jobs represent a big chunk of famity wage
 
jobs. lf we loose (or fail. to retain) jobs is these sectors, then the average wages witt fatl.
 
even further.
 

Proposed PSC Action 
We are asking the Ptannìng and Sustainabitity Commission to recommend that the City Council 
adopt the revised BuitdabLe Land lnventory and Economic Opportunity Anatysis wìth the 
revisions described above (updated data tabtes per changes to BLI and emptoyment forecast). 

With that recommendation, BPS witt forward this material atong with the other background 
reports to City Councit. The City Council witl be asked to adopt these reports by ordinance. 
They wil.t then be detivered to DLCD for acknowtedgement, to satisfy a portion of Task 2 of 
Periodic Revìew. 
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Employrnent l-and Need Reconciliation (revised 5-30-12) 

Added Lqnd Land
 
_Ellploymenl Geogrophy Jobs Þemqnd Supply Surplus/Þeficif Copocily
 

Central Cìty Commercial 35,500 60 149 89 248%
 

CentraI City lncubator 10,950 100 40 (60) 40%
 

Columbia Harbor 18,900 1,490 Bss (63s) 57%
 

Horbor Access Londs 2,000 450 e4 (3s6) 21% 

Columbia East of 82nd 9,600 360 394 34 109% 

Dispersed lndustrial 4,400 140 117 (28) 80% 

Gateway RegionaI Center 4,100 50 135 85 770% 

Town Centers ó,350 140 e0 (50) 64% 

Neighborhood Commercial 26,100 530 1,118 588 211% 

I nstitutions 2 3,3 50 380 306 (74\ 81% 

ResidentiaI 7,800 

Total 147,O00 3,250 3,1 98 

Aggregole Geogrqphy
 
CentraI City 46,480 160 189 29 118%
 

lndustriaI 32,910 1,ggo 1,361 (629\ 68%
 

CommerciaI 36,210 720 1,342 627 186%
 

lnstitutions 23,3ó0 380 30ó (74) 81%
 

ResidentiaI 8.040
 

Total 147,O00 3,250 3,1 98
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May 8 PSC Hearing on BLI and EOA Comment Summary 

Organization 

1. DLCD 4t77t2012 

z. DLCD 4/t712072 

Cornmenf 

Clarify how the EOA distinguishes 
vacant land from the state definition of 
vacànT. land (OAR 660-009-0005). This 
definition has some specific size (0.5 

acres) and development limitations for 
considering whether a lot is vacant. 

Explain the coordination with other 
public agencies (Port of Portland, 
Business Oregon) in regards to the 
determination for the traded sector land 
needs such as marine terminals. 

BPS Re sponse 

The BLI uses the 0.5 acre minimum parcel size threshold for 
vacant industrial land, but includes commercial land down to 
1,500sf parcels. ln general, Portland's land development pattern 
has smaller parcel sizes. We analyzed the share of smaller 
parcels (less lhan 0.5 acres) in the BLI compared to pasi 
developmeni trends. They are comparable with the BLI running a1 

a higher rate, which suggest that we might want to explore parcel 
assembly programs and incentives. The small parcels are a 
particular issue in the Gentral City lncubator geography. We have 
lhe latitude to include the smaller parcel size based on 
development trends and the nature of our existing parcelization. 

Farcel Size <0.5 acres 

EOA Geographies NXew Bl-l Snppüy 
Ðevelopnnent 
(1999-201 1) 

CentralCity 31% 43% 
Commercial 

CentralCity 39% 70% 
lncubator 

Neighborhood 41% 53% 
Commercial 

Town Centers 39% 47"/" 

Reqional Center 22% 28% 

Port of Portland has been an integral partner on the EOA project, 
especially with respect to determining the need for traded-sector 
transportation facilities (see Port of Portland testimony letter). We 
also coordinated with Port of Portland staff for consistency on BLI 
mapping of sites in Port ownership. 

þe 

5/30/2012 
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3. DLCD 5/7t2012 

4. DLCD 5t7/20I2 

5. GundersonÆeter Finley Fry 
5/8/2072 

6. Gunderson/Peter Finley Fry 
5/8/2072. 

7. Gunderson/Peter Finley Fry 
5/8/2012 

BLI does not sufficiently break down the 
housing supply by housing type (mix and 
densify) per the "needed housing" 
definition. 

The BLI should calculate the housing 
units per acre to make it clear that the 10 
units per acre standard in the 
Metropolitan Housing Rule (OAR 660
07) has been met. 

Employment as a surrogate for economic 
expansion is not always appropriate. 
The use of ouçut is a far more 
appropriate measure of land 
intensification. 

Floor-to-area ratio [FAR) is not 
appropriate in an industrial harbor 
context as so much activity occurs 
outside the buildings. A low FAR is not 
a measurement of underutilized land for 
industrial uses. 

The employment growth (demand) 

assumptions are pessimistic and the land 
supply assumptions are optimistic. The 
result will be a far greater undersupply of 
industria-l harbor land. 

We will add a table that distributes the housing capacity ìnto 
expected dwelling unit types based on past development trends 

We have calculated the residentìalcapacity is approximately 130 
units per acre - based on 83% of the residential capacity is multi
family housing types. We will include these findings in the BLI 
report. 

We agree that is why we used the cargo forecast to establish the 
future need for marine terminals. Employment is also used as a 
general demand indicator for various reasons, including 
consistency with regional forecasts, estimation of varying growth 
rates between sectors and small geographies, and accounting for 
the policv value of iob qrowth for communitv orosoeritv. 

The Harbor Lands lnventory also studied trends on land efficiency, 
in terns of cargo volumes per acre, dollar value outputs per acre. 
and employment per acre. While direct on-site employment per 
acre has dropped, total output has gone up, as measured in terms 
of value and tonnage. The efficiency increase is 1-4/" annually. 
This difference is why we included the need for traded-sector 
transportation facilities as a separate line item. Since cargo 
terminals come in fixed sizes, it might not have any significant 
impacl on the land need (we still may need the same number of 
new terminals, wìth the same acres consumed). 

We disagree. The employment forecast can be characterized as 
optimistic based on recent job growth trends. ln lhe 2000-08 
business cycle, Pofiland only captured 5 percent of the regional 
job growth, whereas Metro's long term forecast has Portland with 
a27 percenT capture rate. 

We think the BLI is generally conservative in its approach, 
especially if you consider lhat we have not included any 
development capacity from higher value/higher FAR lands even 
though pasl trends shows that a significanl amounl of 
develooment occurs on lhese oarcels. 

5t30/2012 
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May 8 PSC llearing on BLI and EOA Comment Summary 

8. GundersonlPeter Finley Fry 
5l8/2012 

9. GundersonlPeter Finley Fry 
5t8/2072 

10. Working Waterfront 
Coalition 5/8/2tI2 

Working Waterfront 
Coalition 5l\l20l2 

The brownfield constraint analysis is 
problemalic. A 700Va discount rate is 
more likely due to the theat of litigation 
and high risk of environmental cleanup. 

The 50Vo discount for environmental 
iands is too low. Recent litigation may 
make undeveloped floodplans I00Vo 
constrained. The city is currently 
advocating for Hayden Island to be 
constrained at3'7 .5Vo of the land area. 

Concemed about the accuracy of the BLI 
because the supply numbets are 

considerably different than previous 
drafts. 

Floor-to-area ratio (FAR) is not 
appropriate in an industrial harbor 
context as so much activity occtrrs 
outside the buildings. A low FAR is not 
a measurement of underutilized land for 
industrial uses. 

We disagree, primarily because this is a longìerm analysis. We 
agree ihat in the shorl-term lhat discounl faclor may be higher, 
especially due to the uncertainty surrounding the Portland Harbor 
Superfund liabilily. We have included thal higher discount rate in 
our short-ierm analysis. However, over the Iong-term we think the 
Porlland Harbor Superfund liability issues will be resolved and 
markel pressures for Portland's location as a freighl hub with 
harbor access will drive the market for redevelopment of 40'k of 
the industrial brownfields. 

A sensitivity analysis of the brownfield constraints shows that there 
are about 960 gross acres of brownfields in the BLL However, 
when you factor in the overlapping constrainis, there is only 300 
acres of development capacitv attributable to brownfields. 

We disagree. Our zoning code allows for development within 
environmental conservation zones (c-zones) and floodplains, so il 
is reasonable to assume that some development will occur on 
these sites. Over time, it is nearly impossible to replicate 
Portland's freighl hub with access to the harbor, rail, airport, and 
freeway system, which will result in market pressure to develop 
more difficull sites with brownfield contamination or natural 
resource constraints. 

It is difficult to apply a site-specific analysis like the West Hayden 
Island plan as a generalization to be applied citywide. The 
conslraint discount factors represent a citytlide average with 
variation {hioh or low) exoected for anv specific site. 

The difference is largely due to changes in methodology because 
we felt the previous versions did not accurately reflect the 
conditions. The base inventories are largely the same, the 
differences are largely due to adjustments to lhe discount factors 
for constrainls, mìxed use development, and markel caps. 

We agree concerning industrial zones. But we recommend adding 
redevelopment capacity to the BLI in EG/EX zones of industrial 
geographies to account for the comparable share of commercial 
demand in indus'trial geographies and past redevelopment trends. 

5/34/2412 *€ 
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12. Working Waterfront 
Coalition 5l\lz}n 

13. Port of Portland 5/8/2012 

14. Port of Portia¡d 5/8l20LZ 

15. Port of Portland 51812012 

16. Port of Portland 518/2072 

The employment growth (demand) 
assumptions are pessimistic and the land 
supply assumptions a-re optimistic. The 
result will be a far greater undersupply of 
industriai harbor land. 

Need quaiitative analysis of constraints 
to address what is actually on the ground. 
These impacts need to be assessed at a 

parcel-ievel to truly understand the 
impact of the constraint. 

Remove references to land capacity at 
the Port of Vancouver. 

Detail vs. Precision: detailed datacan 
impiy a level of precision that may not 
exist. Need to consider appropriate 
confext. 

Jobs is not the only factor, need to 
consider wage levels, aspirations, and the 
Citv's role in the resion. 

We disagree. The employment forecast can be characterized as 
optimistic based on recent job growth trends. ln the 2000-08 
business cycle, Portland only captured 5 percent of the regional 
job growth, whereas Metro's long lerm forecast has Portland with 
a27 percenl capiure rate. 

We think the BLI is generally conservalive in its approach, 
especially if you consider that we have nol included any 
development capacity from higher value/higher FAR lands even 
though past trends shows that a significant amount of 
development occurs on these parcels. 

We disagree. Qualitative analysis is important for specific site 
development, but less so for average development impacts in 
aggregate geographies. Goal g does not require an analysis of 
individual parcels. The consiraint discount factors represent 
citywide averages - some sifes will be more constrained, some 
sites will be less constrained. 

The reference to land capacity at lhe Port of Vancouver does not 
impact the BLI or the EOA analyses. No Vancouver capacity is 
included in the EOA or BLI shortfall calculations. The passing 
reference is an acknowledgement that some people see 
Vancouver as a relief valve for our marine industrial capacity 
shoftfall. We have included the reference to note that there is cost 
to that job shift in terms of lost opportunity, wages, and tax 
revenue. 

We agree, which is why we think we need a set of indicators to 
track our performance and lo update the EOA on a regular basis 
tied to Metro's 5-year schedule of regional population and 
employment forecasts. 

We agree. The consideralion of wage levels and multiplier effect 
of traded sector jobs is the main reason we have included the 
additional land need for freight facilities. 
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May 8 PSC l{earing on BLI and EOA Commenr Summary 

17. Port of Portlzurd 5/812012 Risk Assessment: what might cause this 
forecast to change - big gamer changers 
that might spur increased economic 
growth. 

18. Audubon Society of Portland The primary challenge for industrial 
5/8t2012 lands is Portland is a landlocked city 

with no potential to expand its 
boundaries. The Statewide Planning 
Goals do not give primacy to Goal 9. 
lrleed to balance demand for industrial 
iands with other equally important 
obìectives. 

This type of assessment is highly speculative and not required by 
Goal 9. However, we think there are three major factors lhat could 
change the employmenl forecast: 

1. The pace of economic recovery. Metro's forecast 
assumes a fairly robust recovery with a leveling off of 
growih in the out years of the forecast. Continued 
sluggish recovery or a sudden increase in job growth will 
impacl the long term forecast. 

2. Fuel costs. Increasing fuel costs could further slow lhe 
economic recovery. lt also could shift freight to more cost 
effective modes such as marine and rail. lt also could 
increase Portland's competitive position in the region as 
people and businesses seek more centralized locations. 

3. Climate change. Climate change and adaptation may 
resuft in increase migration to the Pacific Northwest which 
could drive service seclor job growth. 

4. Accelerated industrialgrowth. A high scenario demand 
forecast for marine terminal and general industrial 
developmenl could add demand for an additional 430 
acres, which could be fueled by robust West Coast port 
growth and shifting manufacturing lrends. 

The speculative nalure of these scenarios is another reason to 
commit to updating the EOA on a regular basis tied to Metro's 5
year schedule of reqional population and emplovment forecasts. 

We agree that Ìhe primary challenge is Portland's limited and 
constrained supply of development land for all types of uses. The 
statewide planning system does provide for balancing between 
conflicting policy goals. One of the legal issues in recent decisions 
such as lhe North Reach of the River Plan has been the lack of a 
factual basis to make a balancing decision. This EOA will provide 
the necessary basis to evaluate different policy choices. 
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Ma;' 8 PSC Hearing on BLI and EOA Comment Summary 

19. Audubon Society of Portland 
5tBt207Z 

20. Audubon Sociery of Portland 
s/8/2012 

21. Audubon Society of Portland 
5t8/2012 

22. Audubon Society of Portland 
5/8/2012 

23. Audubon Society of Portland 
s/B/2012 

Need to include underutilized indusnial 
land (not justvacantland) to determine 
development capacity. 

Need to assess industrial capacity on a 

regional basis with interstate (Lower 
Columbia) collaboration to explore 
efficiencies. 

The constraint analysis is too restrictive 
for environmental and greeilvay 
consfaints. The zoning code allows for 
development in these areas as long as 

impacts are avoided, minimized, and 
mitisated. 

Remove references about the future 
development capacity of West Hayden 
Island. 

The BLI and EOA need to be fact based 
not prescriptive or advocacy oriented. 
They should provide afactual basis for 
decision-making but not promote 
specific outcomes or solutions. 

We analyzed redevelopment (refill) raTes on industrial land in EOA 
Section 1 Figure 32 (page 82). From '1999-2011 about 36% of 
industrial development in the Columbia Harbor occurred on land 
ihal was not vacanl - this rate is consisient with Metro's 200g 
Urban Growth Report refill rate assumptions. We have not 
included redevelopmenl of underutilized industriai parcels in the 
BLI in order to be conservative (pessimistic) in our assumptions on 
development capacity. A refill factor could be part of closing the 
shortfall gap, bul we recommend exploring other options first 
through the comp plan process. 

We agree that Portland should advocate for a more 
comprehensive Lower Columbia River planning efforl to allow 
more integrated planning of marine lerminals over the long term. 
However, for the purposes of the EOA we still need to work within 
the current slate and reoional reoulatorv framework. 

We disagree. We think the constraint analysis slrikes a balance 
between accounting for permissive development as allowed by 
code and the market response to those regulations in terms of 
avoidance and underdevelopment that is a drag on full utilization 
of the zoned capacity. 

The EOA and BLI do not assume any development capacity on 
West Hayden Island. The only reference to West Hayden lsland is 
in Section 4, which presents next step policy options for the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

The EOA and BLI are fact-based. Section 4 of the EOA is a 
transition to the Comprehensive Plan policy discussion and 
presents a starting point for what we can do to fill our shortfalls in 
development capacity. ll is not inÏended to limit the discussion or 
prohibit the consideration of other ideas. 
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I 5 2012 

To: Mayor Adams and City Council 
From: Mike Houck 
Re: Today's Hearing on Factual Basis for Comprehensive Plan Update 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

I am writing to highlight an overarching problem with the Factual Basis for the Comp 
Plan update whiclr you will be considering today, I am not challenging the methodology 
BPS staff has utilized to complete its factual basis study. I am, however, reiterating an 
ongoing concern which was also highlighted by the Planning and Sustainability 
Commission in a letter to you pointing out that there is an inherent conflict between the 
city's mandate to address Goal 9 (employment lands) and Goal 5 (fish and wildlife, open 
space, wetlands, etc) issues. 

ln my opinion Metro's existing "targets" for industrial land needs has set up an untenable 
position for the city wiih regard to natural resource protection. lt is a fact that Portland is 
"land locked" with regard to industrial land supply, specifically marine industrial. As a 
result of this fact the city's efforts to meet Metro's assigned targets, that we are moving 
in a direction that will result in unacceptable negative impacts on natural resource lands. 

Our work on the Healthy Watershed and Environment PEG and Economic Development 
PEG and its industrial lands subcommittee has lead to choices that have potential 
serious negative environmental consequences as a result of a real or perceived 
"mandate" to remedy a projected industrial land supply deficit. Several options to 
eliminate this projected deficit would, in my opinion, seriously compromise the city's 
effort to meets its obligations to protect and restore natural resources. 

The upshot of this dilemma is we are out of synch with Metro's cycle of assigning targets 
to meet projected job growth and housing needs, the problem being that the city has a 
limited land base for some uses, in particular marine industrial development. ls the city 
prepared, in order to address the industrial lands deficit, to reduce protections of fish and 
wildlife habitat, go to green field sites, and compromise watershed health? Projecting 
ahead where will the city expand the next deficit during the next round of meeting 
Metro's industrial lands targets--------Sauvie lsland? 

I am not arguing that the city does not need to address employment land issues, but it's 
clear that industrial land supply needs to be addressed, at a minimum, on a regional 
basis. ldeally marine industrial needs would be considered on a collaborative, bi-state 
basis as well as on the lower Columbia River. Unfortunately, we are stuck in the current 
land use cycle that I fear will lead to negative consequences for natural resources and 
livability within the city under the current system of allocating land use targets, 
jurisdiction by jurisdiction. 

Respectfully, 

Mike Houck 
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Septer.nbcr 4,2012 

Dcar Mayor Acialus al.rci Portlalicì City Cloullcil, 

Please accept the i'ollowing ooullllonts or-l behalf of the Audubon Society o{'Portlancl ancl 
our 13,000 meubcrs in the Poltlancl Metlopolitan Region rcgarcling thc City's Factual 
Basis f-or the Cour¡rrelrcnsive Plar-r Upclate. Our corrurents lbcus specifìcally on tl-ie 
IlLrilclablc l-ands luveutory ancl Brnployneut Opportunitics Analysis. Auclubon has 
several collcenls with these repolts that we wor-llcl lilcc to bring to your attcntion. 

1. ll'hc Analysis does an inaclec¡uate,iob of ¿rdclressing thc ¡rrimar1, challengc facing 
the city on industrial lancls---A lancllocl<ed city rvith virtualty no potential to 
expaltd its bounclaries c¿rnnot continuc to cxpancl its inclustrial land base ilr 
perpetuit¡,without sau'ifTcing livability, cnvironmental hcalth ¿rncl othcr 
communitv v¿rlucs: Statewicle Lancl Usc Planning Goal 9 recluilcs that citics l-nailtt¿rin 
a 2O-years supply o1'burlclablc inclustrial lancls. l-lowcvcr at the timc tlic lancl usc 
plarttring systcnr was acloptccl therc was uo ¿lccol-nmoclation niaclc Iòr citics tliat arc 
sutrouuclccl by othcr-citics ancl have ncl capacity to oxpancl thcir bounclalics. A city 
such as Portlaltcl with a linitc lancl supply Lrltimatcly cannot cxpancl its inclr-lstrial laltcl 
sr-rpply irt lrer¡retuity unless it is willing to s¿rcrif'lcc its ncighborhooris, ¡rarl<s anc'l 

t-t¿ttural rcsourccs to lnect clemand.'1-his is not a situation ol'redLtr:lir¡ rtrl ctb,surdttnt---
Portlaltcl will bc harci prcssccl to urcct thc c'lcm¿lncis of'thc currcnt analysis r¡,itilout 
cottrpt'on-tising ncighborhoocls ancl critically irnltortant natural rcsoltrccs and tllis 
challcrtgc will only grow nlorc acutc in 1'Lrturc clccados. Wc havc alrcady sccn the city 
irut rr"r a ¡tositiort rvhcro it belicvcs it is r-rnablc to irrltlcrlcnt corncrslol-lc 
cltvironlrctrtal progrän-rs such as Iìivcr Plan, thc Citywiclc Trcc Pro.jcct arrcl Airltort 
Irutures cnvironmctrtal ovcrläys on inclustrial lancls cir-lc to pcrccivccl clclìcicucics ili 
thc inclr-lstrial lancl basc, 'l'hc lancl urse planning systcn-i clocs not givc prinracy to Goal 
9. l-lowcvcr, thctlauncr in rvhich Goal t has becn irlplementccl irl rcccnt ycars on 
tnclr-lstl'ial lattcls has in fÌrct trcatccl it as thoLrgh it trumlrs othcr lancl r:sc ¡rlanning goals 
aticl othcr corc city llriorittcs. We u,oulcl urge thc Cit), to ltlacqthc highcsllfUtulylff_l 
cictcnr.lining how it will balancc clcmancl lbr inclustrial lancls with othcr cquall), 

Auclubon Socicty of' Portlancl
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u11pe¡þ¡! oliectivcs inclr-rcling equity, protcction of'or,rr neighborhoocls ¿Ufüp¡aþçflqU 
of'our currironnlcnt. In particular rve woulcl clraw your ¿ittentlon to tl-re lòlloling 
languagc li'om Goal 9: 

P l nn.s cl i r c c' t c d / o ttrt r tl tl i:, e rs i f i c:u l i o t't rt n cl i nt p r-ct,e nt c n l of' the ec0nomy ol' tÌtc 
plunning urcu ,sltoulrl c:on,sicler us rt mu jrtr tlelanninunl,	 lhe cctrr.t¡ing crtItuciI1; of' 

'l'ltlhr: uit", lantl cutd wulcr rosottccs Òl lhe ¡tlurtning ureu. c, lu n cl con,s e rt,ct /. ì.o n ct n d 
dcvalo¡lttcnl cLclion.s ¡;roútlctl fitr lly 5¡¡¿þ ¡tlons sltoulcl t t t ¡ I tt.t't.'t' ¿ t I I lt <' t't t t' t't' ì t t I 
cttlttt c i l.¡t o f ,s uc h t' c,\ 0 tt I'cc,\. 

The city's inability to ir-nplcrnent the River Plan, f'ully ir-nplcurcnt its ncw trcc coclc ancl its 
cousicleratiou ol'clcvclopmcnt in critical r-i¿rtural resolìrct: arcas sLrch as West Ilayclen 
Islancl suggcsts to us tirat thc City has alreacìy l'eachecJ its carrying câpacity lor air, iancl 

ancl watel rcsources, ancl lirther-expansior-r o1'the inclustrial laucl base as currently being 
contemplateci ivoulcl rziolate this im¡rorteurt as¡rect o1'Coal 9. 

2. The Citv shoulcl anal'¡,7s both vacant inclustrial lancl ancl unclerutilizccl inclustrial 
lancl rvhcn it analyzcs thc arnount of ca¡racit'¡, 1¡r. city currcntly has to maintain a 

sup¡rly of industrial lancl ("developrncnt c:rpacity"). Currently thc City's 
n-iethoclology inclucles unclcr-clevelopcd ¿ìncl uuclcr--utilizccl lancls wl-ien it asscsscs 

resiclential and comurercial capacity fbr grorvth, br-rt it exclr-rcles thcsc lancls whcn 
asscssing cmploynrcnt ca¡racity on inclustrial lancls. 

Irtrltt,s/rictl zotla,s ¡tnrcel,s ttre lintited to vacntl/ ¡tnrc;els. IJndcntlilizctl ¡ttrrc'el.s ure 
nr¡l incltr.lc.t/ iu tht,s unul.)¡si,s ber.:utt,sc lhcrc ur<t no L:'tlll. ltmil,s i.n lhe Porlluntl 
intltt.slriul zone,t ctnd inrlu.slt"ial dr:yeloltntanl lend.s lo hat'c lov,r:r ltui.lcli.ng 
(:()y?t'ugc vt,illt lctrge orctts for ouldor¡r,slorttgc uncl vchiclr: nttutt'tn'¿t'in{ (u'e(t,\. 

(t3uilclablc Lancis lnvcr-rtory-SLunnlary ol'lìuturc Dcvclopmcnt Clapacity tt|22) 

Wc clucstion rvhy thc city wor¡lcl ignorc unclcr-clcvclopccl ancl uuclcr-utilizccl rnclustrial 
lancls in its modcl. Doing so clr"anratically unclclcstiniates that actr¡al rndustrial lancl 

capacity of'thc city ancl prcsuu'ìcs uo inclc¿rsc in clïcicncy on thcsc lands ovcr tin-rc. 
'l'hrs rcprcscnts ¿r linclancntal llarv in thc analysis. 

In IÌrct ulauy a signilrcant pcrccntagc o1'thc city's inclustlial lancls ìravc rcclcvclolrccl 
ovcr timc ancl gainccl signifìcant iucreascs in cf'fìcicncy.'l'hc rccct-tt Airlrort Futr¡r'cs 

Proccss stancls as a c¿ìsc in ltoint r,l,hcrc thc incorpol'atiolr of inuovatir¡c stratcgics inttr 
long-tcnr planning rcsr:ltccl in a situation irr rvhich tlic cxisting lòotpr-irrt was 

dctcnrurcd to bc sLr{'fìcicut to mcct lìturc gror.r,th dcnrands aflcr tlcc¿tclcs of' 
col-ìtrovcrsy r)rzcr asscltious that thc airpolt wor¡lcl ncecl to cx¡ranc'l its lbotprint to urcct 
Iìtul'c clcmaltcl. [.il<cwisc Wcst I'layclclr lslancl stancls as ¿urothcr casc in ¡rornt whclc 
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-5. 

jnnovative planning has cletcnrinccl that ¿ìs ll1¿ìny as three tcrn-linal fìrcilitics, on-sitc 
nanulàctul'ing ar-rcl a unit train loo¡r track can be accclmn-roclatccl on 300-acrcs alÌcr 
lnol'e than a cJecacle of assertious that 500-700 ¿ìcres w¿ìs the lrare uriuit-l'luln rcqurirecl 

sr"rpport a ten.ninal lircility. The city shoulcl bc br:ilcling con'ipact lònr aucl rnnovativc 
c1'Iìcicncy strategies into its iltclustrial lancl analyscs rathcr than prcsuming tliat wc 
wiil can-y lbrwarcl iìagrantly inclïcicnt inciustrial clcvclopmcnt sccr-nlios inkr thc 
l'nture . 

It is inconsistent u,ith both the State ancl City's innovativc lanc'l usc ¡rlannrng progralll 
to presume that we can't ancl won't c1o bcttcr ovcr timc on inclustrial lancl. Thc Clit)¡ 

should rcvise its lnoclel to incorporatc unc'ler-r-rtilizecl ancl uncler-clevclopecl inciustrial 
lancls. 

We c¡ucstion rvhether thc City is the right scale at rvhich to analyze inclustrial 
lancl ca¡racity uncler thc st¿rtovidc lancl use planning system: While thcrc is somc 
logic in allooating growth to inclrviclr"raljr"rrisclictions, 1àr rrore enphasis ucecls to bc 
placecl on regroneri solutior-rs as well ¿rs ¿rlso looking a potentìal collabolation with 
VaucouveL, cspecially on Port rclatecl issr-rcs. fhe hoavy eu-rpl"rasis on propotttoual 
alloc¿rtion of'grorvth to inclivir'lr:a1-¡urisdictions creates a situatron where we f'ail to 
lilly invcstigatc gcographic or capacity ¿rchz¿urt¿rgcs that mc not bc cclually distl'ibutecl 
over the lanclsoape. It also rcsults ilt a sitr"ration whet'e we lail to lìrlly explorc 
clhciencies that may be gainccl by intcr-jr-rrisdictiol'r or intcrstatc collaboratiou ancl 

corxclinatlou. 

Wc challcngc the assumption th¿rt C-zoncs rcsult in a situation rvhere inclustrial 
lancl is significantl),constraincd: In iàct Cl-zoncs ancl thc grccllway cocle cio allow 
c'lcvclopurcnt. Iustcacl thcy sct in ¡rlacc ¿ì proccss by which clcvelopors arc lccluirccl to 
cnslrrc that impacts th¿it cannot bc avoiclccl arc rrinimizcci ar-rd potcntially mitigatecl. 
We bolicvc thc rcports clr¡crst¿rtc tho constraints im¡rosccl by conscrr¡ution ztulcs allcl 

thc grccnu,ay cticlc. 

Inclustrial l,ancl lì.clatccl Proccsscs shoulcl iucluclc nrorc clivcrsc st¿rl<cholclcr' 
re¡rrcscntation: Currcntly inclr-rstlial lancl rclatcil "pulrlic" pr()ocsscs alc cxtrcmcly 
insular anc'l uou-transparcnt rclatii,c to othcl city lccl public llroocsscs. Wc r,i,oulcl uotc 
1ìrr cxar-n¡rle that whcu tlic city crraluatcs cnvirol-rr-ncntal ltrograurs it incluclcs not-jLrst 

couscrvatior-l aclvoc¿rtcs l-rut rathcl a broacl array o1'stal<cholclcrs, inclustry is alu,ays 
hcavily r-cpr-cscntccl o1Ìcn coni¡rlising 50%r ol'thc ¡rarticilr¿lr-rts iu olclcl'to cllsLlrc 

"bal¿lncc." ['iou,cvcrr.l,hcn thc city cìcvclops ccon()lr-ìic progranis ancl plans, it is 

r.rsr-rally cxclusivcly inclustry ancl thcir cor-lsult¿ints at thc tablc. Plans ancl 1ìrlccasts rcly 
hcavily oli coul'iclcntial intcrvlcu,s with cct.rntir.l-ric iutcr-csls with a r¡cstcrl Ilualici¿rl 
intcrcst in tlic or-rtcourc. Olicn city ccorronric plans clircctly il.lcorprrrittc rcports 
gcncratc clirectly by inclr-rstry ancl thcir consultants. Clonsurltauts appcar-tt) ulor¡c 
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searrìlessly back anil 1'orth betwcerl workiug fòr inclustry ancl worlcng lÌrt the city. It is 

o1Ìcn clilÏcult to cliscern a clearly clefinecl linc bctwcen ob.jective, non-trìasecl clata ancl 

infom¿rtion generatccl clirectly by inclustly. Wc belrcvc that thc city has crcatcd thc 

¡rroverbial cclio chanrber whcn it comes to conclr:cting inclustrial lancl ancl-job 

analyscs. Thcre h¿ivc rccently becn sor-r-rc small stclls ili thc right clircction in tcn-ns o1' 

incorporatir-ig greater clii,crsity into tlicsc proocsscs, but wc irclicvc that it is cr-itical 
that the city dcvclo¡r a niuch mure inclusivc ancl trans¡rar-cntly uioclcl cl1'ccc'rnouric 

clevclopmcnt rclatecl public pl'ocesscs. Wc al'e plcasccl tliat thc C-ity appcars to bc 
bcginnrng to rcrrccly this issuc in the C)on¡rrchensivc Plarr Proccss aud apprcciatc thc 
olrportunity to bt: rncluclecl in the Inclr"rstrial Lancì Capacity Worl<ing Croup. 

Tlrank you f'or your consicleration of these comr-neuts. 

Respectfully, 

.,.@ .Æ &* 
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l3ob Sallingcr' 
Conservation f)ircctor 
Auclubon Socicty o1' Portlancl 
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å&{}#$yMoore-Love, Karla 

From: Bernie Bottomly [BBottomly@portlandalliance.com]
 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 20121:49 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Alliance Comments on Economic Opportunities Analysis 

Attachments: Memo to City Council RE EOA 9-5-12.pdf 

l\,arla, 

The Portland Business Alliance would like to submit the attached comments on the city's proposed 
Economic Opportunity Analysis into the public record. At the same time, the Alliance would like to 
incorporate by reference the comments of the Schnitzer Corporation submitted on their behalf by 
Dana Krawczuk dated September 5,2OI2. 

lf you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Bernie Bottomly 
Vice President, Government Relations & Economic Development 
The Portland Busíness Alliance 
Greater Portland's Chamber of Commerce 
200 SW Market St., Suite 150 
Portland, OR 97201 
Main 503-224-8684 
Direct 503-552-6746 Fax 503-323-91 86 

(Ò port I a n d a I I i a n ce. co mb b otto m I v 

connect with the Alliance on: 
e '¡b-w ¡{ñtX WMffi 

and on the PBA Blog 

9t5t2012 
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Leading the way 

Memorandum 

Date: September 5, 2Ot2 
To: The Honorable Mayor Adams and Portland City Council 
From: Portland Business Alliance 
Re: Comments on Economic Opportunities Analysis 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Factual Base for the city of 
Portland's Comprehensive Plan update. The Alliance would like to provide some 
comments on one of the key documents of the factual base, the Economic 
Opportunity Analysis. 

We appreciate that city staff has worked to produce a document that accounts for 
the complexities of development, particularly with constrained land and industrial 
land supply. The city has put considerable effort into this important document, which 
will inform policy decisions that will affect long-term economic outcomes. Our intent 
to comment on the Economic Opportunities Analysis is to identify where market 
feasibility needs to be calibrated further in the assumptions and methodology, so 
that the city's employment capture rate can be realized. Encouraging employment 
growth within the city of Portland is of critical importance to the long-term health of 
the city, the Portland-metro region and the state. 

Encouraging employment Srowth within the city of Portland is also necessary to 
ensure implementation of regional growth plans. Metro's 2O4O Growth Concept, and 
related Centers and Corridors strategies and their infrastructure investment 
decisions are predicated on the city of Portland capturing a significant amount of 
employment and population growth. Additionally, the Portland Plan calls for more 
living-wage jobs within the city of Portland. These plans and strategies rely on the city 
making the necessary policy decisions to promote and accommodate growth within 
the boundaries of the city. lf the city fails to meet these population and job growth 
targets, the entire regional land use and transportation strategies will be 
undermined. 

Capture Rate 
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We believe that the forecast demand numbers that support the Economic 

Opportunities Analysis assumption that the city can capture 27 percent of the 

regional employment growth is reasonable. The question of whether the city will be 

able to capture 27 percent depends on the land use and regulatory decisions of 
policy makers and elected leaders. lf the city fails to make the necessary 

accommodations and decisions to provide sufficient employment land and a 

reasonable regulatory process, firms will choose to relocate, expand or locate 

elsewhere. 

The demand forecast does not account for the elasticity of jobs moving to 

neighboring jurisdictions due to land availability and cost of development. The 

demand forecast needs to have a sensitivity analysis built in to test the impact of 
policy decisions, such as presence of incentives or not, cost of taxes and fees, 

regulatory overlays, etc. These policy decisions have a material affect on the 

availability of land supply and should be factored in at the onset of implementation 

alternatives. Any assumption that demand will remain constant, regardless of policies 

affecting development cost or feasibility is unrealistic. 

1. lndustrial Land 

a)Shortfall 

Of significant concern is the analysis' identified shortfall in industrial and marine 

industrial lands. Concurring with this analysis, the recent Value of Jobs study Land 

Availability; Limited Options shows that the Portland-metro region has a very limited 

supply of large lot industrial land that is readily available to attract and cultivate the 

types of catalytic, traded-sector employers that will help our reg¡on grow and thrive. 

This is concerning because a development-ready inventory of sites is a key 

requirement for meeting market demand, either through expanding local employers 

or attracting new employers to our region. 

Given that we already have a shortfall that could mean the inability to accommodate 

more than 20,000 direct and 42,000 indirect jobs, any policy alternative for 
overcoming industrial land shortfalls should not make the shortfall greater. This 

means that no additional overlays or policy constraints which limit the utility of the 
land for employment purposes should be imposed on industrial land. As a note, the 
upcoming Superfund decisions and resulting Natural Resource Damage 

requirements will exacerbate the harbor land supply shortfall. Adding city-level policy 

"requirements" on top of the Superfund impacts is counterproductive to addressing 

the Harbor and Harbor Access lands shortfall forecasted in the EOA. 

b) Port of Vancouver land 
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We strongly disagree with the recent suggestion that the Port of Vancouver could 
accommodate some of Portland's marine industrial shortfall. While the Alliance 
suppotls regional coordination, the Ports of Portland and Vancouver are already well
coordinated in areas that make economic and logistical sense for both facilities, as 
documented in the memo from the Port of Portland dated August 27,201.2 to Eric 
Engstrom et al.1 The city's responsibility to address the current shortfall cannot be 
put on another state's shoulders. Such a strategy both falls outside of Oregon Land 
use law and is not a sound economic policy. Rather, the city must make land use 
policy decisions that will encourage development within the city, or either pressure to 
expand the urban growth boundary will increase or our economic success will be 
reduced. We request that the city remove any reference to land in the Port of 
Vancouver as a part of the employment land supply strategy and any document 
suppofting the Economic Opportunities Analysis. 

c) Land constraints and their impact on short and long term supply 

we appreciate the considerations made to the methodology in the Economic 
Opportunities Analysis, particularly relating to development and redevelopment 
capacity of industrial lands. Parcels constrained by environmental or other overlays, 
slope, and contamination or in flood hazard areas should always be discounted for 
their capacity to deliver a supply of development-ready industrial land. While these 
constraints can be addressed over time with financial and regulatory incentives, 
many of the alternatives will likely take place in the out-years of the planning horizon, 
leaving many of the sites essentially off the market until they are implemented or 
until market forces and pricing catch up to the costs of mitigating the issues. These 
delays are especially impactful on industrial development, as the majority of 
industrial development occurs in relatively short time frames over the longer 
business cycle. This is seen in some of the demand work recently completed by the 
Metro Regional lndustrial Lands lnventory Study, which showed that almost 50 
percent of the demand over the last 20 years came over two relatively short three 
year cycles. Such policy and investment alternatives should be part of a longer term 
strategy and not counted as acres in the industrial land supply available to the 
market in the short-term. 

We do not believe that the Economic Opportunities Analysis goes far enough to 
account for the constraints in the Portland Harbor Superfund area, and the unlikely 
scenario of any development taking place in the timeline of the plan, as documented 
in the ECONorthwest report titled Poftland Harbor lndustrial Land Supply Analysis.z 

1 Poft of Portland, Port of Vancouver Columbia Gateway: Harbor Land Supply Analysis. August 27,
 
2012.
 
2 ECONorthwest, Portland Harbor: I nd ustr¡al Land Supply Analysis. 2012.
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Land in the Portland Harbor Superfund should not be counted in the short or mid 

term supply. 

The Economic Opportunity Analysis lacks the calculus on the diminishing rate of 

feasibility for developing sites with constraints over time. Land assembly, 

contamination and other constraints, infrastructure investment and conversion will 

become more difficult over time as the easier parcels will be developed or 

redeveloped first. This means that the economics of developing the remaining 

industrial lands in the city will diminish, and the need for subsidy and delay for 
market forces and pricing to make the site feasible will increase. The calculation of 

land supply addressed by such alternatives needs to incorporate the increasing 

difficulty of constraints over time and adjust accordingly. 

The Economic Opportunity Analysis does not acknowledge the cost associated with 

elements typical in harbor industrìal lands, including infrastructure improvements, 

site readiness activities and environmental mitigation and brownfield remediation. 

The costs associated with such sites exceed the current market-supported value and 

therefore should not be considered parl of a market-ready supply of land. We urge 

the city to derive the supply assumptions through a model that is both market based 

and cost-constrained. lt should be acknowledged that cost, and regulatory structures 
will likely delay many of the sites for years, if not decade(s). For example, while we all 

agree that brownfield reinvestment is an important aspiration, and the city should 

make it a goal to identify resources to help owners and investors reclaim brownfields, 

the magnitude of costfor reinvesting in brownfields to put back in to industrial use 

has not been established, and is not supported by market realities at this time, and is 

not likelyto improve significantly in the next 25 years (the life of the plan). This is 

demonstrated in the recent study of the Time Oil and Atofina sites in ECONorthwest's 

Portland Harbor: lndustrial Land Supply Analysis. 

2. Supportive lnfrastructure 

We appreciate the acknowledgement of the importance of public investments 

in freight facilities, including airports, marine terminals, rail yards and truck 

terminals. A recent study on our traded sector economy shows that Portland

metro is stronger than both peer reg¡ons and the national average for traded
goods industries. Traded-sector jobs pay, on average, 42 percent more than 

non-traded sector jobs. Having supportive infrastructure, as well as sufficient 
land, are necessary components for this important sector to continue to thrive 

in Portland. The Economic Opportunities Analysis methodology has accounted 

for changes in through-put and considered distinct facility characteristics to 
generate an estimate of the land need. 
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3. Central City 

a) Development feasibility 

We agree with the Economic Opportunities Analysis' characterization of the Central 

City as having the capacity to capture a majority of employment growth. The Alliance 
supports the Central City as the regional economic and employment hub, and policies 

to encourage the Central City to maintain this primacy are essential to our regional 

investments in land use, infrastructure, and amenities. However, the ability to 
maximize the development capacity of the Central City depends on investment and 

regulatory policies adopted by the city. Fees, exactions and complex permitting 
processes have a material impact on development feasibility and market demand. 
These policy decisions should be factored in to the assumption of development that 
can be achieved in the short, mid and long term of the plan. 

Maximizing the use of Floor Area Ratio (FAR) will be dependent on market feasibility 
of development. Historically, development incentives have been available to offset 
some of the cost and risk of Central City mixed use, high density development. 
However, tax increment financing is increasingly constrained and other incentives are 

being pared back or eliminated, meaning past performance can not be project 

forward. Analysis should be conducted to calculate the amount of Central City 

development that used some development incentive, includingtax abatements, tax 
increment financing, etc. versus no incentives used. This ratio of subsidy used or not 
for development should inform the actual amount of development that the city can 

expect to occur without subsidy, and should inform investment alternatives needed 

to achieve the capacity documented in the Economic Oppoftunities Analysis. 

b) Underutilized land 

The Economic Opportunities Analysis characterizes underutilized land (land with 20 
percent of improvement relative to capacity) as the inventory to most likely 
accommodate new building space, based on development trends. Similar to 
industrial land constraints, as the "low hangingfruit" parcels in the Central City are 

redeveloped, the ability to redevelop underutilized land becomes difficult and more 

costly over time. Many sites with underutilized improvements have historic buildings, 
fractured ownership among parcels, or limitations to a quarter or half block size. 

These factors make developing to a h¡gher density financially difficult. The presence 

of public development subsidy should overlay historic redevelopment trends to 
determine, at what level these tools were used. This trend should dictate the 
assumption of redevelopment rates with and without subsidies, and guide policy 

decisions on providin! investment tools accordingly. 
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c) Central City lncubator 

With respect to the Central Eastside and Lower Albina districts; we appreciate the 
acknowledgement that these districts are significant employment centers, and that 
zoning capacity and market supply need to be calibrated to support flexibility while 
protecting the functional operations for existing business. We urge the city to protect 
freight capacity and access throughout this evolution, to ensure that these districts 
remain an environment where business operation is encouraged and projected. Of 
pafticular concern in this area is the impact of growing residential development that 
is incompatible with traditional manufacturing uses that create noise, dust and truck 
traffic. Residential development in and around industrial sanctuaries needs to 
acknowledge the historical industrial uses. 

4. lnstitutional and Neighborhood Commercial 

a) lnstitutional 

The growing institutional employment demand is important to note. This sector will 
continue to expand, and the city must do everything it can to resolve local land use 

conflicts, as many of these institutional employers are within or abut residential 
districts. On a general note, as the city continues to increase density, land use and 

transportation conflicts will arise. The city should have a prioritization framework that 
can resolve these conflicts quickly and with certainty for all parties involved. 

b) Neighborhood Commercial 

The Economic Opportunities Analysis has identified significant development capacity 
in neighborhood districts. Similar to institutional development, we urge the city to 
consider the increasing likelihood of conflicts that will arise as mixed use, higiher 

density development occurs, and identify a system to address conflicts the supply 
analysis of buildable land is that a large part of their calculations take into 
consideration underdeveloped or redeveloped land. The complexity and uncertainty 
that arises from land use conflicts impacts development feasibility; if unaddressed, 
these density goals may not be realized. 

Conclusion 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the Economic Opportunities 
Analysis. The methodology used and assumptions contained in this analysis has 

material impact on the economic development of the city of Portland. We urge you to 
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consider our comments and address areas needing further analysis so that the 
resulting implementation alternatives are grounded in market reality. 

cc: 	 Susan Anderson 

Joe Zehnder 
Steve Kountz 
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From: Lundgren, Christina (Perkins Coie) [CLundgren@perkinscoie.com] ;" ;;;;;;;; ;;;,-;ì;;.; ¡ i;;;-,", 
[S Pfeiffer@perki nscoie.com] "" ", 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 1 1 :36 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Krawczuk, Dana (Perkins Coie) 

Subject: Agenda #100'l - Adoption of EOA Documentation 

lmportance: High 

Attachments: City of Portland June.pdf 

Please include the attached document in the public record of the City Council hearing scheduled today,
Wednesday, September 5, 2012, at 2:00 p.m. time certain. 

Steven L. Pfeiffer I Perkins Coie LLP 
1120 N.W. Couch Street, Tenth Floor 
Portland, OR 97209-41 28 
PHONE: 503.727.2261 
FAX: 503.346.2261 
E-MAl L: spfeiffer@perkinscoie.com 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS 
regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in 
this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written by Perkins Coie LLp to be used,
and cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the 
taxpayer under the lnternal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party 
any transaction or matter addressed herein (or any attachments). 

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. lf you have 
received it in error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any
attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 

9/sl2012 
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Steven L. Pfeilfcr 

PHONÊr 5ô3.727.2OOO 
ruoNe (503) 727-2261 

( Axt 5o3.72-J .22-)_2
rìAX: (503) 346-2261 

\1 \(/W.l)etli: ì5C(JiC.( Orlr 
au,q¡r., SPfeiffer@perkinscoie.com 

September 5,2012 

VIA EMAIL AND HAND 	DELIVERY 

Mayor Sam Adarns 
Commissioner Nicholas Fish 
Commissioner Amand a Fútz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
City of Portland 
1221 SW Fourth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1995 

Re: City of Portland June 2012 EOA Testimony 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

This office represents Schnitzer Steel Industries, Inc. regarding the Economic Opportunities 
Analysis ("EOA") that is under consideration by the Council. Thank you for your ongoing 
efforts to ensure our region's continucd economic prosperity, and for continuing to solicit 
comments during the periodic review process regarding the City's current and future supply of 
needed employment lands. 

l'he EOA that is under consideration by the Council is both a snapshot of our forecasted 
employment demand, as well as our existing land supply. Our objective with these comments is 
to assist the City with the establishment of the most accurate database possible. Our concern is 
that some of the assumptions in the EOA lead to an overestimate of available land, which will 
result in an inadequate supply of land in the Columbia l-Iarbor over both the short and long term. 

Consistent with our interest in the working waterfi'ont, these cornments focus on the Columbia 
Harbor and Harbor Access Lands. Our analysis is limited to Sections 1,2 utd 3 of the EOA. 
Testimony submitted by others addresses the policies oonsidered in the "Alternative Choices" in 
Section 4 of the EOA. While we share the concerns raised by the WWC, Port of Porlland and 
other interested stakeholders, we understand that future Council review of Periodic Review 
Work Tasks 3, 4 and 5 will include the opportunity for public testimony in regard to the plans 

I.EGl\1.24569566.1 
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and policies that are adopted to address the deficit of employment land identified in the EOA. 
Please advise if this understanding is incorrect. 

I. Summary of Issues 

Industrial uses in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands, and their related site 
requirements, are unique. Portions of the EOA acknowledge these particular needs, but the 
Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands employment geographies are not consistently 
considered independent of other "industrial" uses. When citywide industrial assumptions are 
applied to the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands, such as assumptions about brownfield 
remediation or the intensity of development, the demand for land is underestimated and the 
inventory of available land is overestimated. To resolve the factual, evidentiary and 
interpretational dehcieneies we have identified, the EOA should be refined so that: 

o 	The site characteristics of Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands are clearly
 
identified, substantiated and considered in the demand analysis, the inventory, and the
 
reconciliation of demand and supply;
 

. 	 Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands-specihc assumptions about brownheld
 
remediation and intensity of development are identified, substantiated and applied;
 

o 	The cost of developing in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands is recognized
 
as a development constraint, similar to the "market factor" adjustment applied to other
 
employment geographies ;
 

. 	 The internal conflict in the EOA related to redevelopable land in the inventory of
 
industrial land is resolved; and
 

o 	Infrastructure-based development constraints in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access 
Lands are identified and substantiated. 

II. Legal Standards 

The EOA is a proposed amendment to the comprehensive plan that is being considered through 
periodic review. It is well established that the EOA must be supported by an adequate factual 
base and substantial evidence in the record as a whole, be in compliance with all applicable laws, 
and include findings that connect the applicable standards with relevant evidence. 

LEGAL24s69s66 t 
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A. Adequate Factual Base and Substantial Evidence 

The Goal 2 requirement for an adequate factual base requires that a legislative land use decision 
be supported by substantial evidence. 1000 Friends of Oregon v. City of North Plains,27 Or 
LUBA 372, 376-378, aff'd 130 Or App 406, 882 Pzd 1 130 (1994), DLCD v. Douglas County,37 
Or LUBA 729, 732 (1999). Substantial evidence exists to support a finding of fact when the 
record, viewed as a whole, would permit a reasonable person to make that finding. ORS 
183.482(8)(c), ORS 197 .633(3) and Dodd v. Hood River County,3l7 Or 172, 119,855 P2d 608 
(1993). 'Where 

the evidence in the record is conflicting, if a reasonable person could reach the 
decision the City made in view of all the evidence in the record, the choice between the 
conflicting evidence belongs to the City. Mazeski v. l4/asco County,28 Or LUBA 178, 184 
(1994), aff'd 133 Or App 258, 890 Pzd 455 (1995). 

The EOA, and decision adopting it, will include both basic findings of fact and inferences drawn 
from those facts. Accordingly, substantial evidence review involves two related inquiries: 
"(1) whether the basic fact or facts are supported by substantial evidence, and (2) whether there 
is a basis in reason connecting the inference to the facts from which it is derived." City of 
Roseburgv. RoseburgCity Firefighters,292Or266,27l,639 P2d 90 (1981). Where substantial 
evidence in the record supports the adopted findings concerning compliance with the goals and 
the Commission's administrative rules, the Commission nevertheless must determine whether 
the findings lead to a correct conclusion under the goals and rules. Oregonians in Action v. 

LCDC,121 Or App 497,504, 854 P2d 1010 (1993). 

B. Compliance with Applicable Laws 

The City's decision on the whole must comply with applicable statutes, statewide land use 
planning goals, administrative rules, the comprehensive plan, the regional framework plan, the 
functional plan and land use regulations. While the City enjoys deference on its interpretation of 
its comprehensive plan or land use regulations in the manner provided in ORS I97 .829, no 
deference is owed to the City's interpretation of statewide planning goals or related 
administrative rules. ORS 197.633(3). For the purposes of periodic review, "compliance with 
the goals" means that the EOA on the whole, conforms with the pu{poses of the goals and any 
failure to meet individual goal requirements is technical or minor in nature. ORS 197.747. 

C. Adequate Findings of Fact 

There is no statute, statewide planning goal or administrative rule that generally requires that 
legislative land use decisions be supported by findings. Port of St. Helens v. City of Scappoose, 
58 Or LUBA 122,132 (2008). However, there are instances where the applicable statutes, rules 
or ordinances require findings to show compliance with applicable criteria. In addition, where a 

statute, rule or ordinance requires a local government to consider certain things in making a 

LEGAL24s69s66.r 
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decision, or to base its decision on an analysis, "there must be enough in the way of findings or 
accessible material in the record of the legislative act to show that applicable criteria were 
applied and that required considerations were indeed considered." Citizens Against Inesponsible 
Growth v. Metro, 179 ù App 12, 16 n 6,38 P3d 956 (2002). 

UI. Analysis of SpecifÏc Issues 

A. Site characteristics of industrial uses in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor 
Access Lands have not been clearly identified or applied in the demand analysis, the 
buildable lands inventory or the reconciliation of demand and supply. 

The EOA must identify the projected land demand by type, which the City has addressed by 
identifying employment geographies such as Columbia Harbor (and the Harbor Access Lands 
subcategory) and specific building types. The identified site types must be based upon site 
characteristics. OAR 660-009-0015(2). The buildable land inventory must include an inventory 
of vacant sites, including a description of site characteristics. OAR 660-009-0015(3XaXB). 
Uses with "Special Siting Characteristics" may be identified in the demand and inventory. OAR 
660-00e-002s(8). 

"Site characteristics" are defined in OAR 660-009-0005(11) to include attributes necessary for 
particular industrial uses to operate. Examples include minimum site size and configuration, but 
the City has discretion in determining what constitutes a site characteristic. Carefully identifying 
site characteristics is critical for having an accurate projection of land demand, supply and the 
resulting deficit or surplus. For example, if a site characteristic of Harbor Access Lands is that 
the uses tend to require at least 5 acres, and the inventory of Harbor Access Lands includes 
parcels that are less than 5 acres, then the inventory will overestimate the supply of land. 

We have been unable to identify where in the EOA site characteristics for industrial uses in the 
Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands have been identified and substantiated by evidence, 
and if those site characteristics were applied to the projection of land demand, analysis of the 
buildable lands inventory, or the reconciliation of the two.l Our concern is echoed by Johnson 
Reid, who reviewed the EOA and prepared the attached Revised Review of the City of Portland's 
Dr oft Ec onomic Oppor tunitie s Analy s is, Septembe r 4, 20 12. 

t The EOA does recogni ze fhat shipping/transportation related facilities are specialized, land-intensive building 
types that do not match the typical building needs of industrial uses, and some site characteristics could be 
extrapolated out of the narrative (i.e., a range of parcel sizes). However, the industrial uses in the Columbia Harbor 
and Harbor Access Lands are not limited to shipping/transportation related facilities, so the EOA does not include 
site characteristics that apply generally in these employment geographies. 

LEGAL24569566 l 
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If site characteristics are not identified, the EOA is not in compliance with the Goal 9 rules and 
would not be supported by an adequate factual base or substantial evidence. 

B. The EOA applies citywide "industrial" assumptions about brownfields 
remediation to the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands, which fails to recognize 
the complexities associated with the Portland Harbor Superfund site. 

The EOA applies a "discount factor" methodology for quantifying the impact of development 
constraints on the buildable lands inventory. Based upon Section2l3, Table 19, it appears as if 
the EOA includes an across the board assumption that all vacant industrially zoned land that 
includes a brownfield will develop at 40o/o capacity, an assumption that is based upon historic 
rates from 1999-2011. See Section 213, Appendix B, Figure 37. No analysis that is limited to 
brownfield remediation rates in the Columbia Harbor or Harbor Access Lands has been 
provided. Absent this analysis, the EOA is not supported by an adequate factual base or 
substantial evidence. 

It is inappropriate to apply a citywide historic rate of brownfield remediation of "industrial" 
property to the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands, which are affected by the Portland 
Harbor Superfund site. The rate at which non-Superfund-related brownfield sites redevelop is 
not an accurate predictor of how brownfields in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands 
will redevelop because adjacency to the Portland Harbor adds an element of uncertainty and 
increased cost. For example, in our experience, although Prospective Purchaser Agreements 
with DEQ may still be obtained, similar settlements with EPA and NOAA addressing CERCLA 
response costs and natural resource damage liability, respectively, ale not readily available. 
This is likely due to the fact that Portland Harbor response costs remain highly uncertain.2 
Fufther, the timeline for investigation and remediation of the Portland Harbor continues to be 

extended, with the EPA Record of Decision now delayed until at least 2014 and cleanup on hold 
until 2015 or later. 

The heightened economic uncertainty associated with the Portland Harbor Superfund Site is 
likely the result of numerous factors, including: 

the scientihc complexity of remediating sediments in a dynamic urban river system; 

identifying and controlling ongoing upland sources of contamination; 

' Because the EPA has not yet determined the target clean-up thresholds for Portland Harbor, it is irnpossible to say 

with certainty what the costs of clean-up will be. According to the Lower Willamette Group draft feasibility study, 
which was submitted to EPA in March 2012, cleanup costs range from anywhere between $400 million and $ 1.2 

billion. These estimates do not include the $100 million spent to date on investigation. 

LBG1.L24569566.1 
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an EPA moratorium on most maintenance dredging in the federal navigation channel, 
limiting access for deep draft vessels; 

the involvement of more than 100 potentially responsible parties spanning a 150-year 
period of industrial development; and 

a multi-layered federal, state and local regulatory system seeking to protect endangered 
salmon, marine habitat, historic tribal fishing rights and water quality. 

These Superfund-specific issues were not considered in the inventory analysis. The consequence 
of applying non-Superfund related brownfield remediation assumptions to the Harbor is to 
overstate the potential extent that brownfields contribute to the supply of industrial land within 
the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands employment geographies. This deficiency is 
particularly acute in regards to short-term demand and supply. Figure 17 on Page 20 identifies a 
Short-Term (5-Year3) Employment Land Demand of 60 acres in the Harbor Access Lands 
geography. Figure 23 and Page 28 identifies a short term supply of 29 acres. Stated another 
way, it is highly questionable that this short term supply exists at this time, or will be available in 
the inventory due to the brownfield and Superfund issues associated with Harbor lands.a 

'We also question the reasonableness required under applicable Goal requirements of relying 
upon historic brownfield remediation rates to forecast future remediation rates. As noted in 
testimony by the Portland Business Alliance (attached) and confirmed by Johnson Reid, parcels 

t The "shoÉ term" employment land supply described in the EOA is land available within 5 years. See Figure 17. 

OAR 660-009-0005(l) defines the "shoft-term supply of land" as being land that is ready for development within 
one year of an application for a building permit or request for service extension. 

a The complexities and skepticism about when land affected by or proximate to the Superfund site may be available 
for development is noted a number of times in the EOA. Portlqnd Harbor: Industriøl Land Supply Analysis, 
prepared by ECONorthwest states under 3.2.3 Implications section, on Page 29 "Ultimately, issues related to the 
Superfund cleanup of the Willamette River make all sites in the Portland Harbor unfeasible for development in the 
near future. Until a final agreement is reached, deterrnining the specific liability for all properry owners in the 
Harbor, there is too much cost uncertainty to negotiate a reasonable price for the land acquisition that would be 
necessary to assemble a site large enough for a new marine terminal." The report also makes specific comments on 
two particular sites that were identifred as opportunities sites, saying regarding Time Oil, "it will be difhcult, 
however, to negotiate any real estate transactions for this site while liability for the Lower Willamette River 
Superfund remediation remains uncertain"; and in regards to the Atofina site "The potential liability for remediation 
ofthe Superfund adds a high level oflisk for all affected properties, making prospective real estate transaction or 
development unlikely." 

LEGAL24s69s66.l 
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with the fewest constraints develop first. Each successive parcel is more difficult to address. 
Over time, unless new resources are made available to offset the increasing challenges of the 
remaining sites, the rate of remediation may decline. While changes in policies or funding for 
brownfield remediation are potential solutions to the deficit of land in the Columbia Harbor and 
Harbor Access Lancls that we strongly support pursuing, the analysis of the existing supply of 
industrial land cannot rely upon speculative remediation strategies. 

C. The evidentiary basis and reasonableness of assumptions about the intensity 
of development in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands are unclear and may be 
inconsistent. 

Industrial uses adjacent to the harbor (the Harbor Access Lands employment geography) have a 
different development pattern than typical industrial users; one that uses less building square 
footage and more yard area for lay down, storage, maneuvering, assembly, processing and other 
non-building activities. Section 213 of the EOA explains that "harbor industrial development 
tends to have low floor area ratios (FAR) and a relatively low number ofjobs per acre" and that 
industrial uses in the Harbor Access Lands employment geography are "exceptionally land 
intensive." Section 2l3,pages 16-17. Despite the land-intensive character of Harbor Access 
Land uses, the EOA uses virtually the same FAR assumptions for Columbia Harbor lands (0.35 
FAR) and Harbor Access Lands (0.34 FAR). Section 2l3,Figure 11. The FAR tables in 
Figure 34 do not evaluate Harbor Access Lands separately; only Columbia Harbor lands are 
included, with a FAR of 0.35 for most building types. As described by Johnson Reid, applying a 
FAR of 0.35 to Harbor Access Lands "may miss key industry characteristics in the Harbor 
Access Lands subcategory of the Columbia Harbor" and would "likely understate land needs 
and/or overestimate the development capacity of land adjacent to the harbor. The net result is an 
underestimation of the true land need in total acres for river related companies doing business in 
the Portland Flarbor." Johnson Reid, Revised Review of the City of Portland's Draft Economic 
Opp o r tuni t i e s Analy s is, Septemb er 4, 20 12, attached. 

The evidentiary basis for the FAR assumptions is unclear. Figure 37 lists that the historic rate of 
development on "unconstrained" "industrial" sites was a FAR of 0.32. There is no data for 
historic FAR for Columbia Harbor or Harbor Access Lands. Additionally, the EOA notes that it 
does not assume that industrial development in the Columbia Halbor will intensify (in terms of 
increased FAR) during the plaruring period,s but Figure 34 indicates an increase in FAR from 
0.35 to 0.41 for office uses in the Columbia Harbor. 

5 Section 213,pg.5 and Figure 5. 
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D. The cost of developing in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access Lands 
should be recognized as a constraint, similar to the "market factor" adjustment applied to 
other employment geographies. 

The capacity of land within the inventory was adjusted to refleet various development 
constraints. "Market factor" is a development constraint and adjustment that reduces the 
inventory from zoned capacity to reflect the situation when more development is allowed, but it 
is not expected to supported by the real estate market in2035. Figure 4 and Section 213,p9.25. 
The EOA only applies the "market factor" adjustment to commercial geographies. No analysis 
of the cost to develop in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access geographies is provided, and 
no explanation of why a geographically specific market factor was not applied to Columbia 
Harbor and Harbor Access Lands is offered. 

We are concerned that the inventory analysis and reconciliation of demand and supply 
overestimate the capacity of land because it does not recognize the development constraint of the 
extraordinary cost to develop land in the Harbor Access Land geography. As explained below, a 
recent study of the Time Oil parcel (which is located in the Harbor Access Lands area) found 
that there is an approximately $30.5 million market viability gap for developing the parcel, due 
in part to the off-site infrastructure costs of $15.6 million, and estimates that the parcel's time to 
market feasibility is 46 years. These are significant constraints on development in the Harbor 
Access Lands geography, which call into question the availability of land for industrial use 
during the EOA's planning horizon. 

The Regional Industrial Site Readiness Project is a public-private sponsored analysis of market
ready industrial sites that are 25 acres or larger. Phase 2 of the Project evaluated a few sites with 
development constraints, and identif,red the time and amount of investment required to make the 
parcels market-ready. Among the parcels analyzed in Phase 2 was the Time Oil parcel. Below 
are excerpts of the analysis of Time Oil, which are offered to provide an example of the order of 
magnitude of cost and uncertainty associated with developing land in the Harbor Access Lands 
area. Also see excerpts from the Project, attached. The Projecr explains: 

Environmental: 

The site is adjacent to the Portland Harbor Superfund Site and is 
considered a potential contributor to contamination in the Portland 
Harbor. As a result, owners and operators of the site (future, 
current and/or former) may be assessed some share of the costs for 
conducting the remedial investigation and implementing a remedy 
in the Portland Harbor. The remedy has not been selected and 
allocation of costs are ongoing, therefore it is not possible to 

LBG4L24569566.1 
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estimate what amount, if any, will be apportioned to 
owners/operators of the site. 

Transportation: 

In order to meet the river-dependent industrial requirement, the 
construction of a marine dock is assumed to take place prior to or 
during site development and construction. Development of the 
dock will require a total of 6 years, 3 years for permitting 
associated with demolition, construction and upland work; plus 1 

year for demolition of current dilapidated dock; plus two years for 
construction. Project includes ocean-going barge and dolphins for 
mooring and positioning; roadway trestle connections; bank 
treatment, stabilization and greenway mitigation; fish habitat 
credits; and permitting. Cost estimate is $14.18 million. 

To avoid internal inconsistencies and reflect significant development constraints related to cost, 
the EOA should be modified so that a geographically specif,rc market factor adjustment is applied 
in the Columbia Harbor and Harbor Access geographies. 

E. The EOA's consideration of redevelopable land within the Columbia Harbor 
and Harbor Access Lands appears to be internally inconsistent. 

The EOA explains that the inventory of industrial zoned parcels is limited to vacant parcels, and 
"redevelopment" lands are excluded. Section 213,pg.23. The inventory for other employment 
geographies, such as Central City, identified redevelopable land by analyzing factors such as 
FAR, improvement to land value and proximity to transit, and included redevelopable land in the 
inventory. The rationale for not conducting a similar analysis for potentially underutilized 
industrial parcels is that by nature industrial uses have low FAR, so building coverage is not a 
reliable predictor of the likelihood of redevelopment. 

V/hile we support excluding redevelopable land from the inventory, as explained in the text of 
the EOA, the BLI calculation figures (Figures 38-41) appear to include "redevelopment" land in 
the Columbia Harbor geography. Johnson Reid estimates that II% 052 acres) of the total 
supply of industrial land is "redevelopment." If redevelopment land is included in the inventory 
for Columbia Harbor, then the EOA is internally inconsistent, not supported by an adequate 
factual basis or evidence, and overestimates the capacity of land in the Columbia Harbor. 

LEGAL24s69s66 t 
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F. It is unclear if the EOA considered the lack of infrastructure availabilify as a 
development constraint in the Columbia Harbor. 

The EOA describes in general terms infrastructure deficiencies in the Columbia Harbor. For 
example, the Columbia Harbor is described as having much of its vacant land constrained by 
"brownfield contamination, infrastructure deficiencies, and environmental overlays..." Section 
213,pg.32.6 Figures 19 and 37 describe the "infrastructure" development constraint for all 
"industrial" land (not specif,rcally limited to Columbia Harbor or Harbor Access Lands) as 
adjusting the development capacity of the inventory by 75%. The basis for the 75o/o constraint is 
unclear, and it does not reflect the unique infrastructure constraints in the Columbia Harbor or 
Harbor Access Lands. As noted in Section III.D. of this letter, the cost of developing in the 
Harbor Access Lands area is extraordinary, in part because of needed infrastructure. By way of 
example, the off-site infrastructure costs for the Time Oil site are estimated to be $15.6 million, 
in addition to on-site costs of $3.5 million. Regional Industrial Site Readiness Project. 

The nature of the infrastructure deficiencies in the Columbia Harbor employment geography are 
significant but are not identified, and the resulting land supply consequences are not identified or 
substantiated by evidence. 

IV. Conclusion 

In furtherance of this process, we request that you hold the record open to allow staff 
consideration of these and other comments received, together with any further modifications to 
the EOA that may be necessary. 

In closing, we appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments regarding the Periodic 
Review Task 2 documentation pending before Council, and we welcome the City's continued 
solicitation of such comments from the full range of stakeholders in support of a prosperous 
Portland. 

Very truly yours, 

Steven L. Pleiffer 

( 
Ò/ 

Dana L. Krawczuk 

Enclosures 

6 The overlapping constraints of infrastructure deficiencies and natural resource protections in the Portland Harbor 
Superfund area are also noted in Section 2/3,pg.27. Also see Section 1, pg. 35. 
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Jon NSoru Rr o 
LAND UsE Ecoruourcs 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: September 4,201"2 

TO: Schnitzer Steel lndustries, lnc. 

FROM: Jerry Johnson 
JOHNSON REIo LLC 

Mark Clemens
 
GRoup Mncrr¡rz¡E
 

SU BJ ECT: Revised Review of the city of Portland's Draft Economic opportunities Analysis 

Johnson Reid and Group Mackenzie were asked to review the most current version of the City of 
Portland's Economic Opportunities Analysis, with a particular focus on Sections 2,3 and 4.r 

Ge ¡irRRl Covruerr¡rs oN THE EOA 

Demand for Emplovment Land 

The employment land demand reflects employment forecasts by industry converted to land needs 
based on a combination of recent patterns and some aspirational assumptions. The analysis does 
include some detailed evaluation of shipping/transportation needs, as outlined in the Executive 
Summary: 

Executive Summary Pg. iii: 

"Portland is a key freight distribution hub on the West Coost. As such, in odclition to the 
building space and reloted lond needed for employment uses, additionol land is neecled for 
shipping/transportotion related focilities, such os oir, marine and roil terminols thot ore 
needed.....These types of freight tronsportot¡on drivers ore treated as separate line items of Iønd 
demqnd, becouse they ore estimated primarily by tronsportation throughput. They olso 
represent specialized, lond-intensive building types that do not match the typical building 
needs-...An odditionql 580 acres of land is needed for these facititÌes and is odded to the 
demond for industriol land." 

1 PSC Recommended Draft, June 20L2 

316 SW Washington, Suite L020 Portland, OR 91204 so3/29s-7832 
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The employment land forecast is based primarily on Metro's allocation of regional forecasts over the 
2010-2013 period. This employment forecast is translated into an estimated demand for over 2,660 

acres of employment Iand. This is cons¡stent with previous versions of the report. 

The conversion of employment projections into land needs is done based on relatively generic Floor 

Area Ratios (FARs) as opposed to real estate product type, which simplifies the analysis but at the cost 

of some often useful detail. The employment land forecast assumptions include a building-land need 

component (Page 5, Figure 5). One of the measures included in this component is Floor Area Ratios 

(FARs). These are used to identify hypothetical building coverage on a site and are used to determine 
development capacity. 

One specific area in which we feel this may miss key industry characterist¡cs is in the Harbor Access 

Lands subcategory of the Columbia Harbor. The Employment Forecast Land Demand for 2010-2035 
(Figure 11 and Page 12) identifies a total building square footage capacity demand in the Columbia 

Harbor of 13,985,000 SF on an acreage demand of 9L0 acres, using a 35% FAR. Harbor access lands 

would be expected to have relatively lower FAR ratios, as these uses have operational characteristics 

that would substantially increase land needs associated with a set employment forecast. Uses adjacent 

to the harbor have a different development pattern that typical industrial users, one that uses less 

building square footage and more yard area for lay down, storage, maneuvering, assembly, processing 

and other non-building activities. The Portland Harbor, lndustrial Land Supply report prepared by 

ECONorthwest supports this pattern: "Harbor industrial development tends to have low floor area 
.rations (FAR) and a relat¡vely low number of jobs per acre". Using the same FAR for Harbor Land as for 
general industrial land is not appropriate and understates the Harbor Land need. 

While we view an FAR of 0.35 was to be generally consistent with our experience for irrdustrial uses, 

wherr applied to the harbor access lands it would lil<ely understate land needs and/or overestimate the 
development capacity of land adjacent to the harbor. The net result is an underestimation of the true 
land need in total acres for river related companies doing business in the Portland Harbor, 

Our primary concern with the land forecast remains a lacl< of specificity in the nature of this demand. 

While the report delineates demand by geographic area, with the exception of rail yards, marine 

terminals and airport facilities, the specific requirements of individual sectors are not considered ìn any 

substantive detail. This would be expected as part of the "site characteristics" as defined in OAR 660

009-005(11), which includes attributes necessary for a particular industrial use to operate, and is a 

required element of the land inventory, The land demand is broken down by sectors, which should allow 

for consideration of specific needs criteria for those industrial sectors to the extent readily available. 

While we appreciate the additional work done on the aforementioned special use types, there are also 

distinct and specific site criteria associated with more general categories such as warehouse/distribut¡on 
and specific manufacturing types. 

Capacitv (Supplv) 

The base land supply was adjusted to account for a series of widely accepted development constra¡nts. 

The analysis used a database of development rates lor constrained and unconstrained sites within the 
City from 1"999 through 2011, and used the experience of these sites to inform assumptions regarding 

the appropriate discounting of capacity associated with the identified constraints. We think the 
methodology is quite good, and represents a strong approach to this type of issue. lwould contend 

PAGE 2 
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though that in my experience it would be expected that short term utilization of constrained sites would 
likely reflect s¡tes that had an attractive mix of high marketability and relatively low cost to address the 
constra¡nts. Using a relatively short experience period to establish a sustainable rate would be likely to 
overstate the ability to overcorïe these constraints. lwould refer to recently completed work 
completed by Group Macl<enzie and our office that takes a detalled Ìook at the challenges in developing 
manV industrial sites. 2 

The focus of our review is on the ìndustrial capacity in the EOA. lt would appear as though the industrial 
zoned capacity has been limited to vacant parcels. There are portions of the report though that would 
appear to contradict this, but we are assuming in this review that redevelopment and "underutilized" 

sitesarenotcons¡deredincapacitycalculationsforindustrial need.3 Fromouranalysis, tL%(l52acresl 
of total supply of industrial Iand (after constraints are deducted) is from the category identified as 
"redevelopment". Review of the BLI Employment Capacity Summary Map seemsto confirm this because 
the Freeway Land site at 205 and Foster is not identified on this map. This site has been identified by the 
City and PDC as a key redevelopment parcel in Lents, but it has existing business operations on it. These 
operations seem to have eliminated it from consideration in the BLl. lf redevelopment is considered as 
part of the City's industrial capacity, contrary to statements contained in the current version of the EOA, 
we would challenge this use for the same reasons outlined in our previous memorandum (Appendix A). 

We are also concerned with the treatment of brownfields and their impacts on capacity. The City uses 
three sources in the BLI analysis, all from DEQ database (ECSI, CRL and UST) and do not consider 
adjacency to the Willamette R¡ver Superfund as a brownfield constraint. All of the sites in the Harbor 
Access Lands category are affected by the Superfund. As stated in The Portland Harbor: lndustrial Land 
Supply Analysis prepared by ECONorthwest under 3.2.3 lmplications section, "Ultimately, issues related 
to the Superfund cleanup of the Willamette River make all sites in the Portland Harbor unfeasible for 
development in the near future. Until a final agreement is reached, determining the specific liability for 
all property owners in the Harbor, there is too rnuch cost uncertainty to negotiate a reasonable price for 
the land acquisition that would be necessary to assemble a site large enough for a new marine 
terminal." The report also makes specific comments orT two particular sites that were identified as 
opportunities sites, saying regarding Time Oil, "it will be difficult, however, to negotiate any real estate 
transactions for this site while liability for the Lower Willamette River Superfund remediatìon remains 
uncertain"; and in regards to the Atofina site "The potential liability for remediation of the Superfund 
adds a high level of risk for all affected properties, making prospective real estate transactìon or 
development unlikely." 

While the potential solutions discuss brownfield remediation as a key strategy for addressing the 
identified shortage of industrial land, it is questionable that simply addressing upland contamination 
through potential new programs will be sufficient to bring development ready Iand into the inventory. 
Adjacency to the Superfund site adds a completely unconsidered element of uncertainty and cost that 

Group Mackenzie, Regional lndustrial Site Readiness Project 
Pg 23: "lndustrial zoned parcels are limited to vacant parcels. Underutilized parcels are not included 
in this analysis because there are no FAR limits in the Portland industrial zones and industrial 
development tends to have lower building coverage with large areas for outdoor storage and 
vehicle maneuvering areas," 

Pace 3 
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was not considered in the BLl. This results in overstating the potential that brownfields have in 

contributing to the supply of industrial land that is adjacent to the Portland Harbor. 

Our concerns about brownfield remediation and the market factors related to developing in the Harbor 
Access Lands geography will especially be an issue ìn regards to short-term demand and supply. Figure 
1,7 on Page 20 identifies a Short-Term (S-Year) Employment Land Demand of 60 acres in the Harbor 
Access Lands geography. Figure 23 and Page 2B identifies a short term supply of 29 acres. It is highly 
questionable that this short term supply exists at this time, or will be available in the inventory due to 
the brownfield and Superfund issues associated with Harbor lands, 

Reco nc iliatio n 

As with previous versions, the reconciliation between need and capacity is largely done based on the 
aggregate need as opposed to at a site level. The net impact of the study's aggregate demand and 
supply reconciliation is an inherent overstatement of the ability of unimproved and underutilized 
property to meet the identified demand. While the study did produce a forecast of demand by site size, 

it did not consider a wide range of factors understood to be critical in industrial location decisions, such 
as transportation access. 

The short-term demand for employment land is projected at 1,380 acres through 2015, which includes 
570 acres in the Columbia Harbor. The report finds that the short-term supply of employmerrt land is 

adequate, with the exception of Harbor Access Lands and Central City lncubator. The finding that the 
inventory meets short-term demand is based on the general assumptions of the capacity analysis, and 
we have little detail to quest¡on the findings at this time. We would be concerned that the capacity is 

overstated, particularly if the land needs to be available within a five-year period. Few constrained sites 
can be brought to marl<et under those tirne constra¡nts. 

PncE 4 
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Qunl¡r¡cATroNs 

JoH¡vsoru Rrro 
JoHNsoN Rro is an established consulting firm founded wlth a specific focus on the economic aspects of 
land use planning and real estate development. Our combination of expertise in economics, planning 
and the real estate market differentiates us from pure planning firms as well as pure economic 
consu lta nc ies. 

JoHNSoN Rro offers a full range of analytic services in the real estate and economic development fields, 
including expertise in: 

. Economic Opportun¡ty Anolyses 

. Economic development studies ond recommendations 

. Torget industry ond industry cluster onalysis 

. Housing needs anolysis 

. Fiscal ond economic ¡mpoct analysis of growth and land use policîes 

. Feasibility of residential, commercial and mixed-use real estate projects 

. Regional and local planning issues 

. Development in 2040 Centers 

. Developer interviews ond roundtobles 

. Public/privatepartnerships 

Over the past decade, JoHNSoN Rero has grown with the intent of assembling the most technically 
capable and knowledgeable consulting professionals in the Northwest. Jerry Johnson and William Reid 

have been actively consulting in this field for twenty years and twelve years respectively, and have 
assembled a staff of highly qualified and experienced individuals. 

Public-sector clients include cities, counties, regiorral governments, economic development agencies, 
urban renewal agencies, port districts, and others, ranging from the smallest to the largest in the 
Northwest. Clients include the cities of Portland and Seattle, the Portland Development Commission, 
the Port of Portland, Metro and dozens of cities and counties throughout the states of Oregon, ldaho 
and Washington. Our recent Goal 9 and Goal 10 analysis includes worl< for the following jurisdictions: 

Hillsboro, Medford, Forest Grove, Banks, Cornelius, Hermiston, Klamath Falls, LaGrande, Deschutes 
County, Troutdale, Fa irview, M ilton-Freewater, and Newport. 

JoHNsoN Rtto has successfully completed hundreds of projects of all types and sizes for both public and 
private sector cllents. We enjoy high credibility in the private sector, and have access to the knowledge 
and opinions of businesses, professional developers and lenders. As a result, we offer our clients a 

comprehensive perspective on the interaction between public policy and private sector realities. We 
approach every project differently and work closely with each client both at the outset and throughout 
the project to craft an approach that meets that client's needs. We regularly communicate with our 
clients to ensure that local staff are directly involved in and informed about our methodology and 
results, including interim work products. 
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JenRlo W. JoHrusoru, NABE 
Principal, Johnson Reid 

Portland, Oregon 

JERALD JoHNSoru is a regional economic development and real estate consultant. He has consulted on a 

broad range of land use and economic development topics, for both public- and private-sector clients. 
As a Principal with JoHNSoN REtD, Mr. Johnson is involved in research design, economic and financial 
modeling, and market analysis. Mr. Johnson's consulting experience includes a wide variety of real 
estate development and economic topics. 

Mr. Johnson is also an adjunct professor at Portland State Universíty's Center for Real.Estate, a joint 
program developed by the Schools of Business Administration and Urban Studies and Planning. Jerry 
teaches graduate level courses in real estate finance and real estate market analysis, as well as 
mentoring the annual NAIOP Workshop. He currently sits on the Governor's Council of Economic 
Advisors for the State of Oregon. 

Education: 
Po rtlq n d State U n ive rs ity 
Master of Science ln Urban Planning 
Bachelor of Science ln Art/Economics 

Areas of Specialization: 

- Goal 9 Economic Opportunit¡es Analys¡s 
-	 Economic Development Strdtegies 
- Public need for residential, industrial, retail, ond 

lodging uses; 

-	 Development fee incidence anolysis; 
- Strateg¡c Planning and residential and commerciol 

needs assessment; ond
 
' Target ¡ndustry anolysis.
 

,* 	 Residential, Commercial, and lndustrial Market 
Analysis 
- All residential property types; 
- Business parks, including t'lex space and
 

w o re h ou se/d i stri b utì o n fo ci liti e s;
 
- Office developments, including mid- ond high-rise 

Closs A buildings and suburban office parks; 

- Retail developments, including neighborhood, 
commun¡ty, regionol and specialty retail centers; 

-	 Hotel/motel and conference center developments. 

Þ 	 Financial Analysis 
-	 Feasibility ønalysis for residentiol, commercial, and 

re cre atio n al/ente rto¡ n m en t d eve lo p m e nts; 
- Residual land value onalysis and highest ond best 

use onalysis; ond 
-	 'Leost cost locot¡on anãlysis. 

Experience: 
Economic development and Goal 9 analysis and 
efforts for various entities, including the Cities of 
Portland, Seattle, Hillsboro, Gresham, Troutdale, 
Fairview, Hermiston, Newport, Redmond, 
Deschutes County, Keizer, Medford, Marysville, 
Lynnwood and Lincoln City. 

Market and financial arralysis for major 
developers, including Opus Northwest, Schnitzer 
Northwest, Vulcan Properties, Trammell Crow 
Residential, BRE Properties, lntrawest, Birtcher-
Mitsui, Lincoln Properties, Gramor Northwest, 
Weyerhaeuser Real Estate, Sobrato 
Developmerrt, Macerich, Jones Lang LaSalle, 

United Dominion Realty Trust, Equity and 
Security Capital. 

Market analysis for public sector jurisdictions 
and agencies, including the Portland 
Development Commission, Port of Portland, 
Metro, City of Seattle, and numerous 
jurisdictions throughout the Pacific Northwest. 

Jerry is a frequent speal<er on the economics of 
land development, land Lrse management issues, 
and affordable housing. Over the last twenty 
years, Mr. Johnson has developed a practice that 
combines extensive familiarity with land 
development issues as well as the interface 
between public policy and market dVnamics. 
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M,ABK N/. CLEMONS, LEED AP 

Mark has 30 years of experience in site selection and real estate 
development, economic and business development, urban renewal and 
community development, and public policy. He has worked extensively 
with the planning of sites with significant barriers to redevelopment. 
Before joining Group Mackenzie, Mark was Director of Economic 
Development at the Portland Development Çommission. 

Mark's work at Group Mackenzie focuses on working with development 
agencies, private developers, end users and land owrrers to strategically 
plan land and sites for development. Mark's strength is in bringing 
together Group Mackenzie's multidiscipled master planning and 
engineering disciplines along with development economics expertise to 
create teams that provide his clients with market responsive development 
strategies that meet broader regional ancl local economic development 
goals. Projects include regional land inventories and policies, area 
development strategies and site specific development plans. 

SELECTED EXPERIENCE 
. Broadmoor Site Strategic Planning, Portland, Oregon 
. Charbonneau Village Center Master Plan, Wilsonville, Oregon 
" City of Hillsboro Community Development Code Industrial Code 

Revisions, Hillsboro, Oregon 
. City of Vancouver Kyocera Site Concept Planning, Vancouver, 

Washington 
' Clackamas County Urban Reserves Analysis, Clackamas County, 

Oregon 
' Columbia Biogas Permitting Assistance, Portland, Oregon 
" Economic Mapping Pilot Project, Portland and Hillsboro, Oregon 
" Employment Land Needs Assessment and Action Plan, Oklahoma City, 

Oklahoma 
' Florence Municipal Airport and Pacific View Business Park 

Development Strategy and Site Analysis, Florence, Oregon 
' Genentech Fill and Finish Facility Site Selection and Site Master 

Planning, Hillsboro, Oregon 
. Industrial Campus Concept Planning, Clackamas County, Oregon 
. Metro Region Urban and Rural Reserves Policy and Mapping, Portland-

Metropolitan Area 
. North Hillsboro Industrial Development and Implementation Strategy, 

Hillsboro, Oregon 
. OECDD Industrial Development Profile Matrix, State of Oregon 
. Port of Chehalis Master Plan, Chehalis, Washington 
. Port of Hood River Waterfront Development Strategy, Hood River, 

Oregon 
' Port of Portland On-Call Planning Services, Portland, Oregon 
. Portland Development Commission Flarbor ReDI Brownfields Site 

Analysis, Portland, Oregon 
' Regional Industrial Lands Inventory and Site Readiness Project, 

Portland-Metropolitan Area 

Educ¿¡fion 

Portland State Un¡versity, Master of 
Urban Planning 

University of Oregon, Bachetor of 
Science in Anthropotogy 

Reg istroÌions 

LEED Accredited Professionat 

ln<f ustry /.tffiliations 

NAIOB Oregon Chapter 

Appoinlmenis 

NAIOP, Oregon Chapter 
. Board of Directors 
. Vice Chaiç Public Affairs Committee 

Oregon DLCD 
, lndustriat Conversion Study 

Committee Member 

C ornnr urrity AfÍitiationr; 

Japan American Society of Oregon, 
Member 

PORTLAND, OREGON I SEATTLE, WASHINGTON I VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON 
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Monday, July 09, 2OL2 

To: Steve Kountz 
From: Bernie Bottomly 
Re: lndustrial Land Capacity lssues 

Steve, thanks for the opportunity to comment on the industrial land capacity shortfall 
alternatives. Here are some preliminary thoughts. 

L. Timeframe. I think the timeline is a bit problematic. We received the matrix 
on Thursday and you asked for comments on Tuesday. For those of us 
working for membership organizations where we try to engage our members, 
it's difficult to get feedback in that timeframe. More lead time would be 

appreciated. 

2. Using historical development and redevelopment rates to predict future rates. 
I think this is problematic because the most desirable parcels, those with the 
fewest constraints, develop first. Each successive parcel is more difficult to 
address. Over time, unless there are new resources made available to offset 
the increasing challenges of the remaining sites, the rate of redevelopment 
may decline. 

3. All of the assumptions about how to address the industrial land shortfall 
should be made in a fiscally constrained model. Most of the suggestions can 
not be achieved given declining tax increment, transportation and other 
resources. ln addition to the columns showing the number of acres added, 
there needs to be a column with the approximate cost and source of the 
infrastructure, brownfields or other resources necessary to achieve the 
additions. 

4. Development Constraints. I would like a better understanding of how the 
development constraints numbers were derived. 

o 	These are average numbers and therefore reflect the range of easily 
developable sites and very difficult to develop sites. As mentioned in 

comment #2 above, as the remaining sites become more challenging to 
develop, the constraints have a potentially greater impact. A site with an ROI 

of tOo/o may still move forward with a given level of constraint. The same site 
with an ROI of 5% may not be viable. 

. 	 I am also not sure that these average constraints can be applied to marine 
industrial land. While non marine land may be able to adjust to even a 

significant constraint by re-orienting a buildingfootprint, etc. even a modest 
constraint on marine land that impacts access to or use of the water could 
make the entire parcel unusable for marine industrial applications. 
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I am not sure how the development constraints reflect non-acreage based 

development requirements such as environmental mitigation costs. For 

e*arnpie, the city may agree to off site miti$ation but the cost of that 

mitiglation may be such that the project is no longer viable even thought the 

acreage available for use is sufficient. 

I'm not clear if these numbers reflect city, state and federal constraints or just 

city constraints and whether they reflect the interactions between these 

constraints. Multi-jurisdictional constraints are not a linier progression' 

Multiple layers of regulation can produce a constraint that is greater than the 

sum of its parts. Again, this issue is par[icularly relevant to marine land as 

there is significant state and federal regulatory involvement in these areas. 

I think those sites that are within the Harbor Superfund site should have very 

low redevelopment assumptions applied to them' While we would like to 

believe that this issue will be resolved within the plannin$ horizon, given the 

history of the process, it's not clear it will be resolved. Further, it can't be 

assumed that once the Superfund issue is "resolved" that these sites will 

redevelop at a rate approaching non-superfund implicated brownfields' Many 

of these sites are likely to be heavily encumbered by Superfund obligations 

and owners may not be in a position to develop' Although we hope that EPA 

will issue prospective purchaser agreements for superfund sites it is not clear 

at this point that they will or if they do what obligations will carry forward to 

the potential new owners relative to monitoring, remediation and risk. All of 

these questions will take years to resolve and will likely significantly reduce 

development in the harbor for many years. 

5. Prel imi na ry policy concePts. 

Policy concept #1 says "Foster the retention, growth potential, and traded 

sectór. competitiveness..." I question why we modify growth with "potential". I 

suggest we should have a policy that fosters the growth of our industrial areas, 

not just the potential $rowth' 

Policy concept "c" refers to "living-wage" jobs. While Some manufacturing 
jobs are living-wage jobs, many more are family-wage jobs' I would suggest 

changing this to familY-wage. 

policy concept "d". While intensification will certainly be an important factor 

over the long term given that Portland is "land locked", I'm not comfortable 

saying it is the "primary" opportunity. West Hayden lsland and conversion of 

existiñg golf courses will be significant opportunities and will probably add 

more uir"age than can be effectively gained by intensification for some years 

to come. We would certa¡nly Support focusing city capital resources on 

projects and investments that facilitate intensification as one of the important 

strategies for addressing the current shortfall' 
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Policy concept "e". Not sure what "optimize community objectives" means' 

Policy ..g,,. While we support the concept of buffers, the.creation of buffers 

needstobebalancedwithprovidingsufficientindustriallands.lnotherwords, 
the acres used to create buffers should not all come from the industrial side 

of the ledger. 

6. Discussion Questions 

Mix of options. we would suggest adoption of a "no net loss" policy for 

industrial lands. We would support both expansion and intensification (where 

reality and available or expected capital resources)'
supported ny *urt 

"t 

PrimelndustrialLanddesignations.ThePortlandHarbor,Portland 
lnternationat nirport, port ãnd private rail yards and intermodal facilities can 

as 
not be replicated unybtu." else in the region and should be designated 

prime industrial lands. 

lndustrial land and watershed health. The single most important public-policy 

in oregon for the protection of watershed health is the establishment of an 

urban-growthboundary.Thatpolicyacknowledgesandencourages 
development within thê ucg at higher densities. To ensure that the economy 

is not harmed oV if-.,is policy, statelaw requires that sufficient land within the 

boundary be identified for development' The emphasis inside the UGB should 

be on developmeni ano intensity of use because we have already protected 

and preserved environmental values outside the UGB' Watershed protection 

measures in industrial areas should not reduce the utility and affordability of 

those uses. 

. New directions.?? 

7. Potentia I Alternatives. 

Wesug$estanonetlossprovisionbeaddedatthetopofthetable.ltems 
such as #10 and #l-l- woutd then interact with that provision to ensure that 

the effective available acreage did not decline' 

Brownfield incentives and tools. This option needs to reflect Harbor 

õrpårrr.ã brownfields will be close to zero for the foreseeable future' that the 

first brownfield sites remediated will be the easiest and that subsequent sites 

will be much more difficult to address, and needs to reflect cost to achìeve the 

levels of remediation assumed' 
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Capital investment. Needs to be fiscally constrained. PBOT resources are 

severely constrained. The analysis should reflect realities of decliningTlF' 

what percentage of city of Portland capital investment plan and regional 

flexible federal transportation dollars would need to be allocated to these 

projects to achieve these results' 

lncentives for new Class C. We would support incentives but need to better 

understand what types of incentives would be necessary to generate the 

increases reflected in the table. 

Assemble sites. We would need to understand where the resources would 

come from and what authority would be used to do the assembly. The recent 

analysis of the regional industrial supply indicates that most large sites face 

multiple challengles (assembly, infrastructure, capital) so assembly alone is 

not likely to generate the suggested acres. Providing those acres likely would 

req uire multiple subsidies. 

West Hayden lsland. lt is not sufficientto add acres if the mitigation 

requirements placed on the acres are so onerous that the manufacturing 

activity can not support the cost of the land. These 300 acres are not "real" 

unless they can be developed at market rates. 

Golf Courses. We support this proposal' 

sanctuary conversion. we suggest the no net loss provision be applied to all 

industrial land, not just prime industrial lands. 

NRI protections. By definition prime industrial land can not be replaced
 

anyplace else in the region. We do not understand how we can justify an NRI
 

overiay thai woulci eliminaie 2OO or 4OO ac¡'es of land that can't be replaced.
 



Preliminary Draft Summary Evaluation of Potential Alternatives to 

Potential alternatives to meet capacity shortfalls 
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Overcorne lndustrial Land Capacity Shortfalls to 2035, July 2' 2012 
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Commentary 

Porlland is the heavy industrial core of the region and is the location of Oregon's largest seaport, 

largest airport, and the nexus of its two Class 1 railroads and two Ìnterstale highways, ln 1980, lhe 
comprehensive plan adopted a progressive industrial sanctuary policy that reserved industrial 

districts for industrial growth, in contrast to typical mixed-employment industrial zoning, Since then, 

the Portland metro area has had exceptional industrialgrowth, and the city remains a preferred 

industrial location. ln the 2000-2008 period, Fortland and the metro area lost industrial jobs, but 

conirasting trends indicate that regional manufacturing "output'far outpaced service sector growth, 

and freight lonnage handled in the region (concentrated in Portland) is also growing robustly. 

Current zoning provides only 57% of capacity in the combined harbor and airport industrialdistricts 
("Cofumbia Harbo/') to meet forecast demand to 2035, 21%in Harbor Access Lands (part of 

Columbia Harbor), and 80% in the Dispersed lndustrialareas in neighborhood setlings, according 

to the draft EOA. The Portland Plan calls for achieving the Metro and EOA employment forecast 

and providing adequate capacity to meet identified shortfalls of institutional and industrial land. The 

ability to do so on balance with other city objectives depends on the mix of policy options and 

implementing actions chosen, Examples of capacity expansion options include increasing 

brownfield redevelopment, public investments and business climate initiatives that encourage. 

intensification of existing industrial land, and limited opportunities for new industrial land. 

Portland Harbor and Columbia Corrídor are also regionally significant locations of natural 

resources and priority areas for improving watershed health. Endangered fish listings and 

designation of the Portland Harbor Superfund site have elevated watershed health priorities of 

these districts. Moreover, industrial land has substantially lower job-density than other employment 

land types. Other acivantages support aceommoelating coniinuing indusirial growth, irrcluding its 

roles in supporting traded sector growth and specializations, expanding access to self-sufficient 

income ievels, and effieient use oÍ Portland's freight-hub industrial infrastructure. 

The highlight of Central City job growth since 2000 has been its industrial/incubator districts, which 

along with campus institutions were the city's only employment geographies with rapid job growth 

exceeding 3% annually. However, the current development capacity in the CentralCity lncubator/ 

lndustrial subdistricts is only 40% of forecast demand. Examples of options to meet that shodfall 

include expanding zoning allowances for industrial office space, incentives to overcome regional 

competitiveness gaps for class B/C office development, and public investments to encourage 

intensif ication. 
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Preliminary draft policy concepts for discussion on industrial land use, July 3,2012 

Preliminary policy concepts 

1. lndustrial areas - Foster the retention, growth polential, and traded sector competitiveness of 

Portland's industrial areas as the Columbia Basin's internationaltrade and distribution hub and 

a regional center of diverse manufacturing. 

a, lndustrial sanctuaries - Encourage the growth of industrial activities in Portland by
 

providing industrial sancluaries that preserve industrial districts primarily for
 

manufacturing and distribution facilities.
 

b.	 Prime industrial land and freight hub - Preserve the multi-modalfreight-hub industrial
 

districts at Portland Harbor, Columbia Corridor, and Brooklyn Yard as prime industrial
,'4 
land, and maximize use of multimodal freight infrastructure in these areas. 

Dispersed industrial areas - Expand convenient access to living-wage jobs and 

industrial services by providing small, dispersed areas of industrial and mixed

employment land. 

d, lndustrial land intensification - Emphasize approaches to increase land efficiency as
 

Portland's primary long{erm opportunity to expand industrial growth capacity.
 

e. District expansion - Provide opportunities for expansion of industrial districts that
 

optimize communily objectives and incorpoirate additional natural area.
 

f. 	Relalion to watershed health - lmprove watershed health concurrently with industrial
 

growth in industrial districts.
 

g. Neighborhood buffers - Reinforce the use o{ major natural or man-made fealures as
 

boundaries and buffers for industrial areas.
 

2, 	CentralCity 

a. Central City lncubator areas - Preserve and foster the long-term success of Central
 

City industrial areas as affordable centers of business incubator activity, while
 

supporting diverse commercial growlh along civic corridors.
 

Discussion queslions 
. What mix of options is preferred to address development capacity shortfalls in the 

Portland Harbor and Airport districts, considering industrial land intensification, 

expansion, and reduction? 

Where and how should industrial areas be protected as Íprime industrial land" 

suitable for traded sector industries and having attributes that are difficult or 

impossible to replìcale in the region? 

What is the relationship and right balance in setting industrial growth and watershed 

health objectives for scarce urban land in Portland? 

What new directions for land use and development make sense to supporteconomic 

vitality and growth potentialof Portland's industrial areas? 
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(Port of Portland Oral TestimonV 9/5/I2) 

Thank you Mayor Adams and members of the Council for the opportunity to speak to you this afternoon 

on the Factual Base for the Comprehensive Plan update. 

My name is Tom Bouillion with the Port of Portland. Your pacl<et should include our written testimony, 

focused on the Economic Opportunity Analysis, 

l'd like to describe in a bit more detail one area of significant concern in the EOA, specifically the 

suggestion that the Port of Vancouver could be a surrogate for Harbor Lands within the City of Portland. 

As an example, Section 4 of the EOA (page L7) states that "Vancouver is an alternative for marine 

terminals and their port has available land". 

We are concerned that this suggestion provides for a flawed factual base and sets the City up for a series 

of untenable choices as the Comprehensive Plan Update enters into Task 3-Consideration of 

Alternatives. 

Our five specific concerns include the following: 

First, this approach is not consistent with other documents proposed as the factual base for the Comp. 

Plan update. For example, the Housing Needs Analysis before you this afternoon does not suggest that 

Vancouver could provide an alternative location to accommodate Portland's future share of housing 

demand. 

Second, this approach is not consistent with Oregon Statewide Planning Goal 9 which requires Portland 

to maintain a 20 year supply of employment land (including land for marine industrial uses). State law 

does not allow consideration of land outside the City in another state. 

Third, the Port of Vancouver does not have nearly the amount of shovel-ready, marine industrial land 

available as is suggested in the EOA. As noted in the memo submitted with our letter, lilled Port of 

Voncouver Assessment, the 350 acre Columbia Gateway Parcel 3 contains several significant constraints 

including: 

o Site inundation in the L996 flood and designation in the L00 year floodplain;
 

. Approximately 110 acres of wetlands; and
 

o Extensive shoaling (shallow water habitat) along the Columbia River Frontage 

Fourth, providing for Portland's marine industrial need in Vancouver is contrary to several key concepts 

from the recently adopted Portland Plan including Economic Prosperity & Affordability, Equity and a 

Hea lthy Connected City. 

Fifth, shifting marine industrial land along with associated jobs and investment to Vancouver means less 

income tax, payroll tax, property tax, and systems development charges to fund essential public services 

forthe CitV, County, Tri-Met and the State of Oregon, among other agencies. 
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In conclusion, we urge you to delete references in the EOA to Vancouver as a potential location to solve 

the City's marine industrial land shortfall. 

Thanks for your consideration. 
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September 5,2072 

Mayor Adams and City Council Menrbers
 
Portland City l-lall
 

12il SW Fourth Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97204
 

Dear Mayor Adams and Council Membersl 

Ihank you for the opportunity to comment on the Factual Base for the City of portland's Comprehensive 
Plan update. The Port would like to focus on one of the key sets of documents that comprise the Factual 
Base, the Economic opportunity Analysis (EoA). We participated in the EoA technical review committee 
and have shared our cgmments with the portland planning and Sustainability Commission and staff. 

First, we want to make sure Portland City Council is aware of the effort that City of portland Bureau of 
Planning and Sustainability staff put into this document, A good deal of thought and work went into 
developing the EOA, We very much appreciate their willingness to consider and use different 
techniques in the analysis, particularly as it relates to assessing the need for freight facility land, Staff 
also made themselves available, undertaking an outreach strategy to invite comments and answer 
questions regarding the document, 

Second, we want to acknowledge the City for changes in methodology used for clemand of freight 
facilities, capture rate, and constrained lands represents a significant improvement. We generally 
support this approach with four specific comments: 

o 	Demand for Freight Facilities: Typically in an EOA, the demand for land is driven alrnost 
exclusively in one way or another by jobs, However, as we've experienced in this region 
that relationship does not exist when considering the need for lancl which can 
accommodate freight facilities. These include airports, marine terminals, rail yards, and 
truck terminals. ln this EOA, we have used changes in through-put and considerecJ 
distinct facility characteristics to generate an estimate of the land need. We believe this 
is a significant improvement in methodology and support this approach. 

o 	Constrained Land: Great pains have been taken in this EoAto quantifythe amountof
 
land within vacant industrial parcels that is constrained for development. These
 
constraints cor-rlcl be in the forrn of lack of infrastructure or physicalor regulatory
 
constraints, Quantitatively the approach used to ren'ìove constrained acreage from the
 
supply rnakes sense, We would agree that while some sites may end up charar:terized
 
as more constrained than they are antj others less, the final number of acres is
 
reasonable. However, we would like to see some qualitative analysis adcled to the
 
methoclology to address implications for what is actually on the ground. Even small
 
constraints, be they monetary or environmental, can lead parcels to become 
undevelopable. Anythirrg ranging from a slope or a wetland to the specifics of public 
polícy, such as the tree code, can change the economics of site development depending 

1i'j('jr) ¡ll ¡\rrtr¡), ì \','.ly r,,r¡ll'Ili I ìiì :l/.iiiì 
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on the impact they have on the configuration of the deveropabre acreage of a givenparcel' For example, if the constraint has an unusualgeometry such as a wetland in themicldle of the parcel, it wouåci become difficult and exfiensíve to cevelop around that,5o i't¡hife there are developable acres, the likef íhood or ueuelopment is rninimal. -ï-hese 
irnpacts need to be assessed to truly understand the inrpact of constrained land on thesupply 

Port of vaneoruver |-ær¡d: we urge city councit to remove references to land at the port
of Vancouver from the Ë04, The assessment of developable land in the portland Harborindr"istrial LancJs supply Analysis, inclr,rcled as an appendix in section t orthe EOA,involved site vísits and consideration of public policy impacts on harbor lands inside thecity of Portland, Land at the port of Vancouver was not assessed with the same
vigorous methodology and so should not be compared (port of Vancouver Assessmentattached)' ln addition, none of the other documents proposed as the Factuai Base forthe comprehensive Plan update consider use of land in vancouver or anywhere elseoutside of the City of pprtland 

{"dp" and ffiowm"s{de Ris{cs to the Foreaast: we woulcl Nike to see a section added to thef;oA that describes what might cause the forecast to change and consider what theimplication of that woulcl be, This is something the region does in its comnrodity FlowËorecast, lt ¡sn't possible to factor every variable or scenario into a forecast, When weconduct the commodity Flow Forecast, we include a section on what the big game
changers could be and how they wourcl impact the forecast, A coupre of such
influences to consider are: 

å) The lVletropolitan Export lnitiative: rhe city of portland, pDC, Metro, the port ofPortiand, Greater Portland, lnc,, and others have launched this initiative, which if
successful, will create jobs and likely increase tJemand for industrial land fasterthan 
we expect' This will be true br:th in terrns of the neeclfor manufacturing spâce aswell as land for handling cargo.

ã) There are nutrber of policies ancl actions identified in ihe portland plan that nright

'similarly spr;r demand, These include sL.tpport for Regional Traded Sector Business

Growth, Public Br Private Urban lnnovation, Trade & Freight Hub, and Growing
Ëmployment D¡stricts, 

Industrial land is a vital part of the city's fabric. it provides part of the means for achieving

ohrjectives we allshare and identified in the Portland pian, such as econornic pr.sperity,

household self-sufficiency, and equíty,
 

It'nå9fu wæge 'lqlhs: The manufacturing sector has the region's seconcj highest annual åverag€wage' Rernovirrg retailfronr the tracle, transpr:rtation, anrj utíljties sector it beconies the
regiot'r's third lrighest paying sector, Adr:ling rnclre of these r¡rell_paying jobs in the City of
Fortlancl depencls on a supply of available, developabie land, 

å"nç¿¡ ffianråer$ l$ frntrTri lnclustrialjohs, particularly tlrose in manufar:turing ancl tracle,
transportatioti and utilities, l'lave a smaller proportion of jobs that require a bachelor,s degreethan do most other secto¡'s- 0f the econorny. lìesidents r¡rithout a college degree, or wii;hout
ËornputeÍ' skills, oc'for whc f;nglish is nof a fiat¡ve Nanguage can find ga;errul e"f"nployrneflt on'' 
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industrial land. while on the job they get tra¡ning and learn skills that help thern climb the
ladder to even better paying jobs, 

Gnowíng Perso¡'taåar¡d Hør¿sehs$d Êncoßresr ,& 2û04 Brookings tnst¡tution study ídentified
Ponland among 29 us cities in which there were nrore lower-nriddle and iow income
households than upper-n-'iddle ancf hígh income households, "jobs on índustrial lancl can help
raise lncorne levels, economíc prosperity, and hoLrseholci self-sufficiency, 

lrmprovlrag our Fuh$íe Ëinar¡cíal 6utlook; This state and region are highiy depenclent on
corpÖrate and personal inc,:me taxes as weil¿s property taxes to fund a variety of state andlocaiservices, lndustriallancl makes substantial and important contributions to localgovernment finances, Taxes on corporate income, payroll, and personal income contribute toeverything from education to social services and transit to public safety, Manufacturing firms, inparticular, make sizable investments in capital and equipnrent that then gerrerate additionalproperty tax revenue fon local governments, 

Thank you for opportunity to share our perspectíve on the ËoA, The topics of industrial 
land/job creatíott and freight transportåtion are very important to the port of portlancl and
regional 	businesses, As such, both are highlighted as strategic areas of focus in clur strategic

plan which is the key driver of our business plans and budgei, we look forward to continuing to
work jointly with the City on these issues, 

Sincere ly, 

#¡6-\A

**)/*_ _Jr, /S-^_,/,{."-- Ên^ 
Susie Lahsene, Manager 
ïransportation and LancJ Use policy 

Attachmentt Port of Vancouver Assessrnent 

o: 	 Karla ÍVloore-l-ove 
City Council 
Susan Anderson, BpS 

Hric Ëngstrorn, ßpS 

Jonna Fapaefthimiou, Office of tVìayor A,clams 
l.ise Glancy, port 
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Atrgrr.:^t :]0,2012 

Burcau of PlannÍng ancl Sust¿rinabiìity 
1900 SW 4th Av('nLrt, Suite 7100 
PortJ*ncl, OR 97201 

lìli: llousing Lancl Advocates Comments on the Comprehen.sive I]lan [-lpclater 

'l.c¡ Wh<inr IL May Corrcorn, 

I-lousing i,¿rnd Advoc;¿ltes i.s a non-profìt cledicated to ensuring fair ancl af íorclab[e 
housin¡; fur all through intclligent land rme planning. We wrÍte to express our conccl'n that 
tire Comprehcn-sive Pian fàils to irie ntify specí{ic means to achieve the goals and as¡:irilLions 
stated in the Plan and to ranl< the pl'iorities contained therein in order to provirtro guidance 
in ils irnplelrientation. Without addr"essing the neecl tbr more specificíty in hou¡ or.¡tcomes 
are to be achievecl, Lhe Plan will fail lo ¡:roduce its pr:imary goal: the eciuitahle cli:;tribulion 
of housing oppr:rtunÍlies thr"ough the City by race, class, income and disability skrtus. 

In or"lr cornmelrts r"egarding the draft Poltlaucl PIan submitled in Novemirer, 
2011, HL,il expressed concern that the Pianning ¿lnd Sustalnability Commission was 
mereìy payin¡J'lip service' to afficrdable housing, We thus recommended [1) idenlifying 
actual physical plopcrties/iocations that coukl be developed to meet housÍng ncods, (2) 
creating detailed plans firr providÍn¡1 ¿rccess [o city resourcos and amenities, (31 crealing 
cletailed plans fr:r st.rategies to help resiclent.s displacecl through gentrification, ancl (4.J 

¡:rioritizir:¡; 'acce¡ssible housing.' Since lhat time, the City has taken the next step t.c; upclate 
its [ìonrpr:ehensive Plan lTased on a series of report"s provicling the [actutal lrasis lar the 
u¡:date. These reports reflect a goocl understancling of vauicus afTr:rclable housing issues, 
nctal:ly takin¡¿ lhsi need for 'acce ssible llousÍng' mclre seriously. However, we ¡'etnaÍn 
concex'ned that the revisecl PIan does nol provicle suffìcient cöncreLe ste¡:s to achieve its 
goarls, pliorities ancl aspirations. 

l['he ']lousiug r\ffbrdability' report contains the most spec;ific and in-depth discussion 
o1'lair housing issues i:ut, on the whole, .slill falls short of providing specifìc g'uiilelines or: 

concrete soiutions. While the re¡rort ackrrowledges the de mand f'<;r" afTi¡rdablr: housing is 

rising whílei the supply is eitlrer shrínking or rcnraining stagnanÇ solutions arc refcrenced 
in tlre irbsti";lct. lor cxarrn¡rle, on page 7 , a goal is set. lc¡ bring dr:rvn the pe rccntage of 'cost 
burdeneel' houscrholds [fi'om l]c;r'llâncl's avera¡p: of'4.5 percent to the natiernal averagc of 36 

¡relcentJ and yet thel"e is very little cietail or s¡:ecilic ¡;uidancc on how this will be aclrieved, 
At anothcr poinf lher re ¡:r:r't rnentions that.'inìtiatives' couk{ be provirled lo prìv;rte partics 
to con$truct affbrc{able housilrg, Similarly, 'nlorc afl'olclable housing . . . perhaps srnaller 
units with no parkin¡¡ . . . shoulcl be pronroted.' Ill-A believes that conipliance u¿ith the 
obìi¡¡ation to aflìrrnativr:ly further fàir hou.sing requires morc lhan sirrrply recognizing the 
problenr and vagr-re ly desclibing some lryipotlielical or theoretical solution, 'fhc lllanuin¡1 
anel Sustainability Commission should .supplemenl its st¿rt.cd goals wÍth s1:ecifÌc anrl 

i1"..' ,r . ii,ir i:..'i : ;¡qìl ¡-]ya' rl 'l . 
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concret.e plans [or achieving them. 

We applaucl the reviserd Plan's attention lcl Lht: issue of 'accessible housittg.'Ili the 
Housin¡1Åfft:r'dability report. [B) a'nerv definition of afforc'lable housing is pro¡tosed.' 

We sug¡Jest, however, that the Plan cr:ntain mcldc¡ls of'how accessibl¿: lrrtusittg could be 

dc+velopecl tl'rrough the use of land use and zoning, In this way, the private market is 

incìucled ancl recognized ¿rs c-¡ne i¡f the engittes t.hrough which accessibie ìrousing willbe 
hr:th clevelopecl aud made avail¿rble to a wide range c¡f house holcl incorne.s. 

Following a national trend, ther Plan contains a 'new tlefinition' of "c<;st. buldened" 
hçuseholds. 'lhr¡ nsw definition combinesthe Ìler:cðnt¿ìgc that householcls pay in rent 
ancì trauspr:l'la[ion into zr single number to clelel'mine if the hotlseholcl is 'cost burdened.' 
f {owever, the City's li:rmula clÍffers fiom what l'ederal hr:using progl'ams use, nraking 
regional ancl national com¡:arisons difficult r:r' irnpossil:le in terms of housing neecì.s ancl 

affordabÍlity. We strongly recommend that the City adopt a cost burden fbrmula that is 

recognizecl nationally or use both in order to cleLermine how the City is cloing compal"ed to 

similar sized and situated municipalities. 

The le¡rort specifìcally mentions that promoting new and retaining existing affclrdable 
housing in close-in areas and in al'eas near MzlX.çtations in East Pr¡t'tland 'shrluld be a 

pl'iorily.'Again, however, the report fails to ofïer specifics as to where on the priority scaìe 

of a number of thin¡;s this recommendalion shouid be ranked. As a resr"rlÇ it faiìs to r¡ffèr 

suÍïicient guidance to those who will im¡:lement the plan when fact¡cl with cornpeting goals 

and outcomes. Again, whilc it is reifieshing Lhart the issue is at least. olr [he Planning and 

Sustainabiiity Commission's radâr, there is little guidance on bcldr what conslitutels "trettel' 

infì^aslructure" and exactly how it will be ¡rrovided or exaetly hr:w the 'private market' 
will be incentivized. Similarly, while the repol't n:ent.ions that acceptancc of Section [ì 

voucher.s'should be encouraged'in close-in and other well connected area$, the re¡lort 
eloes no[ ¡lrovicle "specific strategies fbl' incentivizing private tnarket acceptauce c¡f Section I 
vouchers in such at'eâs. 

In othe¡r areas of'thc report, the attituclc tnward af furclable hor"rsing is one of
 
'
 ambivalence. Irìor exanlple, 'if public resources are availalrle, the city might purchase 

farecl¿:sed home.ç that are well-connected via transit anel/or close to the city's central 
business cìistrict and those homes woulcl then be turned ove r lo non-¡rrofits. l{Lz\ 

recomnlorìcls ¿¡ I'evierv of'hor,v otirer nlulricipalities and jurisdictíons have incorporatec{ 
t.he clevelclpnrent of erf lbrdable housing in their policies ¿rnd coeles for the ¡rurpose of 
icìentilyilrg berst prüctices o¡'mc,dels which could be adopted by rhe City' 
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CONCLUSION 

'l'he reports supportìnfì the Com¡:rehensive Plan Upctate are part oIa fbundaliun for' 
aclclressing the need for afTorclable ¿rnd ¿rccessible housing. Howevr:r, the Comprchensivc 
PIan lJ¡rdate lacks spe cifÌc detail on proposed mechanisms Lry which the ¡rul'po.se of the Pl¿nr 

will be ¿rchieved and thelelbre lacks sufficient. infòrmation that wiÌl kre critically rìecessary 
in the lllan'¡^ ilttplemental,ion. We encourage the City of Portland tr: conllnit to revising the 
draft Plan on a regular basis^ in order to proactively and affirmatively plan Lo incroase ancl 
stabilize the City's stock of aftìrrdal le housin¡¡ in orcler to nreet the goal ol'an equitable 
distributio¡r of housing opportunities by race, class, income ancì ilisa[:ility statr"rs. 

I'halrk you for your consideration. 

#itönlonis"ofi¡{-. 
P res icle r$-"** *-'--r 
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Box 3529, Poñland, Oregon 97208 

(503) 415-6615 

MEMÕRAh¡nU M from Plannins 

Date: August 27,2012 

To: Eric Engstrom, Rachael Hoy, Phil Nameny, Sam lmperati, WHI Advisory 
Committee 

From: Greg Theisen 

Re: Port of Vancouver Columbia Gateway; Harbor Land Supply Analysis 

Overview 

The Portlar¿d Flarbor; Industt'ial Land Suppþt Anal)tsís by ECONorthwest examined the Port of 
Vaucouver's role in accommoclating forecasted clemand tbr cargo volulnes in the Portlar-rd 

region, Specifìcally the City of Portland asked "What role can tlie Port of Vancouver play in 
acoommocl¡rting forecast cleuranci for cargo volumes in the Portland region?" A considerable role 
seems the inadequately researchecl answel'. 

The entire Port o1'Vancouver, USA Columbia Gateway (CG) site is over 1000 acres and consists 

of live parcels. Parcsls 4&5, 550r- acres north of the Vancouver Lake flushing oliannel, ale 

designated habitat as patt of a settlement ergreement with Coiurnbia Rivel Aliiance tbr Nurtuling 
the Environmerrt (CRANE) relatecl to deepening of the Cohunbia shipping channel, Parcel 3, 

south of the Vancouver"Lake flushing channel, is the 450 acre site iclentifiecl in the Land Supply 
Analysis as havirrg 350 I- acres available frrr marine terrninal clevelopurent, 

The 450 acre CG Parcel 3 site, to the west of the Por"t of Vancouver's Terminal 5 has been 

identifiecl as a candidate site by ECONorthwest fbr fiture pubiic urarine terminals and irrclustrial 
developurent shoulcl clernancl occur as florecasted. On the clernanci side, the [,and SLrpply Analysis 
states that the arnount olaereage neeclecl for ncw rnarine tenlinals in 2040 varies greatlybasecl 
rupclrr the growth forecast seenario: 70 acres at the low-, 570 acres at fhe meclium- anclover'2,250 
acres in the high-growth scenarios,l It is irlportant to nclte that the high growth scenario 
represents a 3.lo/o annual growtli in volume per year *- less than the 4.1"/o anrnal glowth t'om 
1962-2011, ancl is lhus a reasonably likely outcome,2 

I ËCONorthurcst,2012. "Portlançl Flar'bor: lnclustrial t,ancl Supply Analysis." irortlancl, Olegou, 35. 
t Ibicr, ¡0. 
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The Lancl St4rply Analysis ancl the West l{ayden Islanci Public Cost/Benelit Analysis suggest 
tliat CG marine tenninal lands c¿rn largely rneet the clernand lbr oargo volume lands in the 
Portland region,3 To reach this conclusion the Land Supply Arralysis aclclresses capa.city irr 
Porf larrd ancl Vancouver ancl clescribes the a.vailability of nrarine terminal lands basecl on a 

nurnber of'assessment teclniques, Tiris paper reviews those techniques anci questions the 
conclusior-r they leacl to, 

Fortlancl Harbor ancl Columbia Gaúeway 

How did ECONorthwest assess the availability of lancl fol marine tenlinal clevelopment at the 
Port of Vancouver? They usecl a combination of interviews with port officials and reviews of 
past reports, a including use of the W¿zst Hayden Islancl Econontii Fotntdatiott Stnc{ys arrd by 
verif,tcation through Gls arialysis, 6 The nature of tirat GIS analysis is unkuown but nevertheless 
inaclequate relative to the clearly described assessment of Portlancl Harbor lands in sections 2,2,1 
and2,2,2, As the Port stated in iis response to the draft Land Supply Analysis in March 2012, 
"Simiiar work was not completed fol Port of Vancouver propertics."' 

As described in the Lancl Srqrply Analysis, the clevelopable portion of CG, Parcel 3 is 
approxirnately 450 acres in size. About 350 acres are planneci for maritime activities with the 
other 100 acres fclr lieavy industrial. The nearby Centemiial Inclustrial park is 1 10 acres, 

undevelopecl and zonecl for light irrdustrial, Terminal 5 has recently been allocatecl for 
development, Interviews with Port olVancouver staff confìnl these acreage numbers, but the 
Land Supply Analysis does not iclentifu what lcinds of constraints may limit or aflect 
clevelopment of the 350 acles of rnarine tenninal lallcl. 8 

'I'he Land Strpply Analysis tells us very little about CG Parcel3 beyond the size of the property. 
By way of comparison, the T'ime Oil site in the Portlancl Harbor is describecl by size; acljacent 
uses; access, inclucling water ciepth, sholeside, rail fàcilities ancl roaclways; existing Llses; 

contamin¿rtion and rerneciiaticln; wetlaricls; and other constraints. In aclciition, half of the Time Oil 
site is identifìed as being iri the floodplain. 'fhe Land Supply Analysis cloes not adclress any of 
these characteristics lor the CG site, We have since learned the following atrout ihe CG Parcel 3: 

o 	The site is wholly within the City of Vancouver and zonecl Heavy Lrclustrial -- IH, Among 
pernritted uses within this zone ar..e Iuclusttial Services, Railroad Yards ancl 

Warehouse/ttreight Movement. All of the Port of Vancouver's existiug marine tetminals 
fallwithin this zone.' 

t rbid, :7 
4 tbicl, 37 
s lìntlix,20 10, "Wcst I-laycleir Islancl llconomic Fourrclation Str-rcty," ì)ortlancl, OlegoLr, 6-14. 
tiË,CON<lt'thwest,2012. "Poltlanrl H¿rrbor: InclustliaI Lanc{ Supply Analysis - Apperrclix A: Il'r'anrçwc¡rk & Mettrocls" 
Pottlarrd, Olegon, 25,,
t Nanret,iy, Phil. "RE: llalboL Lancls lnvcnklry," I\4essagc to Gleg Theiscn. April 2l ,201'2, E-mail, 

11.,i,1, ¡¿, 
e City of Vancouver Mnnicipal Cocle Title 20.201t. "lnclustr'ìa] District I.Jses." Vauoouvcr', WA. 

0Lir \¡L4 L'',û "t {1. htm I 
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e 	A Draft Envilorulerital Irnpact Statement was partially completecl in2007t0, 

s 	According to FEMA Floocl lnsr¡rance Rate Maps that will be efflective Septembet'5, 
2012, the vast majority of the site falls urrcler Zone AE, This zone clenotes the entire 
clevelopment alea is sulrject to jnuirdation in the event of a 100-year flood (1% annual 
cl"lance flood), The Base Flooc1 Elevation is 30 feet. Srrall sections are clesignatecl Zone 
X, where there is less than a0,2% chance of'an annual flclocl,ll (see attaehecl lixhibit 1) 

c 	The entire site was unclerwater cluring the 1996 flood (see attachecl exhibit 2). 

o 	There is approximately I10 acres of wetlancls on the sitel2, 

o 	Shoaling in the Columbia alorig the Columbia Gateway shoreline is extensive. The effect 
is sucll that: 

o 	Lengthy dock access ranlps of800 to 1"000 ft are necessary over shallow water, 
irnpacting considerable associated water habitat. 

o 	Substantial dreclging is necessary for berth access from the Columbia channel. 

Concept plans for the plannecl CG clevelopment atea clenote sonle acreage as habitat, (as shown 
in exhibit 2), The area irnmediately south of the flushirig channel along witii a minimuur of a 50

100 foot buff-er is denotecl as 4l acres of habitat, The 46 acres of shoreline is also clerroted as 

habitat, Nearly the entire shoreiine habitat is folested, while the approxirnately 350 acres of 
proposed marine tenlinal development will occur on t'allow sparsely vegetatecl tìelds 
(grásslands) with only sparse groupings of trees,'t'Il're exact acreage ligures for all areas, 

mitigation, habitat anci clevelolrmerrt are approximate at this time ancl any changes at'e nlore 
likely to result in ftrthel mitigation anri irrcleased habitat areas than less. 

It is possible, given the sinilar characteristics ollthe f-allow fìelds at Colurnbia Gateway to batten 
weedy fì11 ateas on WHI ancl at the Southwest Quad at Poltlancl lntentational Airport tliat the 
marine tenninal acreage at CG Parcel 3 rlay be subject to cleveloprnent constraints related to the 

feclelal listing of specific grasslancl species desolibecl in the PDX Natt¡ral Resource lttventory, 

Conclusion 

Based c¡n the Lancl Supply Analysis, there is so nruch kuown about Autofiua, Tinte Oil and WHI 
and so little known aboLrt CIG Farc;el 3 that to substitute one 1'ol the other is a poor courperrisou 

l0 Polt o1'Vallcouver, WA, USA.,2007. "PoLt o1'VanoouvcL Sces Jobs Cl'cation As Pt'irlary Mission." Ncws lì.elcr¿rsc, 

htt¡l://www.pol'tvaTtusa,cotn/news-Loorn/news-r't:leases/port-v¿ìncouvet'-secs-.iobs-ct'catiotr-pt'itlary-nrission-22 1 07 
il FtjMA Digital Irloocl Insulancc Rate Ma¡ls, 2012, "Clark Corrnty, Washington ancl Incoqrolated Ateas." 
ftp://ftp,clalk,wa,gov/irub/PW-MISC:/Rcvisr:c1%20DFIRM/5301 I C03ólìD pdf 
l2 

Shelralcl, Richarcl B, 200-5, "Quantifying Linvironnrental Inrpact Assessurents Using fìrtzzy Lclgio," SpliLrgel 

Science l-Business Media, 204. 
r:j Pcllt of V¿ncouver, 2005. "Devcioping Our liutule I Vauc'.ouvcl Lake Watershecl PaLtrrersirip." Vatrcouvct', WA, 

ftp://ftp,clalk,wa,gov/irub/PW-MISC:/Rcvisr:c1%20DFIRM/5301
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that leads to a far"rlty conciusiot.t, The flawed analysis ancl comparison within the Portland llarbor 
Inilustrial l-ancl Supply Analysis has led to a completely unfouncled concl.usion in the WHI 
Public Cost/Benefit Analysis that is misinfonrring public policy decision makers, Cohimbia 
Gateway Parcel 3 and West l{ayclen Island are impoftant addjtions to the broacler regional marine 
industrial land supply, Both are necessaly fo meet the cargo forecast basecl clemand, And while 
both nray set've a sirnilar ctu'rent ancl firfure natural resource and economic function, only WF{l 
lras beetr analyzed sufficiently by ECONorfhwest ancl the Ciiy such that its clLral value to Portla¡cl 
rnay be fully utilized, 
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Exhibit 1: Working t of ColumbiaGatewayta 
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Exhibit 2:Extentof 1996 flooding along Colurnbia River, Vancoirver,'WArs 

ls Mccarley, Clifton "RE: 1996 Flood Data." Message to John Boren, August2L,z}lz.E-mail. 
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Exhibit 3: Flood lnsurance Rate Map (FiRM), Vancouver, WA 
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f:ronr: Jeffrey Swanson [jswanso@pdx. ed u] 
$ent: Wednesday, July 1 1,2012 10:38 AM 
To: Kountz, Steve 
Gc: Harvey, David; larry@smartdecision.biz; PFINLEYFRY@aol.com 
Subject: lndustrial Land Capacity Working Group Meeting Comments 

Hello Steve, 

On behalf of the Working Waterfront Coalition, I would like to offer the following comments in addition to those already 
offered by Peter Finley Fryand Tom Bouillion with which we concur, relative to the July 5, 20l2 BPS lndustrialLand 
Capacity Worl<ing Group meeting: 

L. On the spreadsheet entitled "Preliminary Draft Summary Evaluation of PotentialAlternatives to Overcome lndustrial 
Land Capacity Shortfalls to 2035, July 2,201.2," item 4 refers to assemblage of 50+ acre sites for use as marine 
terminals, railyards and large general industrial use. lt should be emphasized that such uses need to be organized 
around particular, existing infrastructure. For instance, adding rail terminal capacity needs to occur adjacent to 
existing railterminalfacilities such as the Brooklyn and Albina rail yards, and marine terminal development needs to 
occur adjacent to a navigable waterway for obvious reasons. This may mean that an existing use, such as residential 
use in the Brool<lyn area, will need to substitute in favor of industrial use to add railterminal capacity for clustering 
and resource scarcity reasons that, though nuanced, should be fairly clear. You can't just drop a 50+ ¿ç¡s 5¡1. 
somewhere in the city, zone it heavy industrial, and expect it to satisfy the demand for rail terminal needs. policy 
should reflect this nuance in some kind of intelligent fashion. 

2. On the document entitled "Preliminary draft policy concepts for discussion on industrial land use, July 3,20L2," 
items (c)and (g), dispersed industrial areas and neighborhood buffers, respectively, may be at cross-purposes. At 
the very least there are trade-offs involved that should be acl<nowledged. For instance, while dispersing industrial 
lands throughout the city has a gain in that it improves access for the labor force to higher wage employment and 
reduces the cost (both in terms of time and direct costs)of commuting, it may increase industrial-neighborhood 
conflicts, require increased investment in freight transportation infrastructure in areas which wouldn't otherwise 
require it (for instance, to mitigate neighborhood conflicts), reduces opportunities for industrial clustering and 
symbiosis and attendant efficiencies, etc. lndustry tends to organize itself around access to key infrastructure 
(water, railway, roadwaytransportation confluence)and related supplychain and economic linl<ages. policy needs 
to recognize these trade-offs and acknowledge that the proposed approaches are a "tool l<it" to be used according 
toappropriatenessoftheparticularsituationasopposedtoaone-size-fits-all homogeneousapproach, Themore 
policy ideas stal<eholders can collectively devise and place in the tool kit, the more creative combinations of 
applications are made possible, and this will foster an environment where Portland is more likely to see growth and 
development. Policy needs to increase the supply of resources for economic growth - in this case land - not only by 
facilitating redevelopment of brownfields, infill, and intensitification, but also through bringing in additional 
resources such as West Hayden lsland. All approaches to economic development should be included in Portland's 
"tool l<it", even though pressure exists to exclude particular seldom-useci approaches such as the aforementioned 
West Hayden lsland process. 

3. There is an equity linl<age involved in the loss/conversion of industrial land (or policies that constrain or reduce 
productivity, effectively resulting in the loss of industrial land). The lost manufacturing/industrialjobs tend to hit 
tlrose in the lower skill strata of the labor force, who generally rnust seek employment in lower paying service sector 
jobs if they cannot find comparable manufacturing jobs. The gain from the conversion of the industrial land to some 
other use (rental income) ¡s taxed at a low rate and job gains (if any)tend to be in either higher skill/education 
and/or lower sl<ill service sector jobs. This exacerbates the current trend of growing income inequality or "hollowing 
outofthemiddle". Soitisnotjusttaxpolicydrivingthistrend:environmentalandlandusepolicyareresultingin 
the eliminatìon of middle income employrnent and contributing to the growing inequity problems in the 
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community. We must assure that policies adopted do not worsen the situation of middle and lower income 
members of our community by increasing the scarcity of living-wage employment opportunities fitted to their skill 
level such as can be found in the manufacturing sector in Portland's industrial areas. 

We would have liked more time to assemble comments on these documents and consult with our constituency, but 
nonetheless appreciate the opportunity to participate constructively in developing the Comprehensive Plan policies. 

Best regards, 

Jeff Swanson, Consulta nt 
on behalf of the Worl<ing Waterfront Coalition 
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Porlland Planning and Sustainability Commission 
Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability 
1900 SW 4tl'Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

AI-TN: Economic Opportunity Analysis (EOA) 

on behalf of Gunderson LLC, we provide the following comments. 

Gunderson is an Oregon based company that manufactures products on Portland's 
waterfront to export to world-wide markets. Our diverse workforce earns family wage
jobs through the trades and expertise that they have developed. 

The Bureau of Planning and Sustainability continues to be inventive and observant. 
These are our final comments. 

No model is predictive. Prediction of the future is impossibte. A model's purpose is to 
explore scenarios, understand the mechanics, and create a factual framework for the 
development of goals, policies, and strategies. 

The goal is not to manipulate the assumption to get to zero. l-he analysis is to discover 
how it works. 

Fon exannple: 

We find that we are greatly oversupplied with commercial land; Gateway is not working 
and we are undersupplied with industrial land. 

The ñ¡rtenaetiorn hetvueen assuamptions is also revealed: 

Brown field redevelopment requires a strong market, tied to a high growth rate. A low 
growth rate result irr far les brownfield redevelopment. 

Development proposals do survive the greenway review process. The issue is not 
survival, the issue the cost of survival in costs, time, and dealing with interveners and 
their opinions, 

The pessimistic view on growth (Oregon is currently the second strongest growth state 
in the nation) and the optimistic view of land supply remains a grievous concern. 

2153 SW Maín Sf reef, ltl t5, Fortland, ()regon {IS,,l 97205 
Cell (503) 703-8033 " ninx (503) 274-1415 " p.finleltfr'1tQgtotr.comt 
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Poftland needs to take regional approach to create a working lower Ccllumbia River. All
 
ports have unique attributes and all need to Çarry their own weight.
 

Portland's attributes include: 

-	 Portland is at the confluence of all transportation systems; air, water and land. 
-	 Podland has the largest and most diverse population close by and well suited 

for the working harbors family wage jobs. 
-	 Portland has the highest and most sophisticated level of business services. 
-	 Podland has an advanced transportation system. 

An Economic Opportunity Analysis's (EOA) purpose is not to rationalized away 
economic deficiencies. The EOA identifies constraints and challenges. All cities are 
land locked by definition (and state law). The urban growth boundaries' purpose is to 
implement Oregon's fundamental land use policy to stop urban sprawl. Goal Nine can 
not be weakened. 

Sincerely; 

Peter Finley Fry for Gunderson LLC 

Cc 	 Mayor Sam Adams 
David Harvey, Director of Environment, Gunderson LLC 
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May 7,2012 

VIA E-MAIL 

Planning and Sustainability Commission
 
City of Portland
 
1900 SW 4th Ave., Suite 7L00
 
Portland, OR9720t
 

Re; 	 Metro staff comments on Portland's draft Economic Opportunities Analysis and Buildable Land 
I nventory 

Dear Chair Baugh and Commissioners: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Portland's draft Buildable Land lnventory, Economic 
OpportunitiesAnalysis, and Public Schools Background Report, These documents are important sources 
of information for informing the City's update of its comprehensive plan. Metro's main interest ín 
reviewing these analyses is to see that their methods are consistent with regional analyses änd that 
their conclusions reflect a coordinated regional approach. Metro staff finds that these analyses achieve 
those objectives. More specific comments follow. 

Buildable Land lnventory 
Metro staff finds the methodologies used to determine the city's buildable land inventory to be 
consístent w¡th methods used by Metro. As is appropriate, these methods and the level of analysís are 
refined to reflect local conditions. We understand that the city's buildable land inventory took into 
account an updated natural resource inventory. We also understand that the natural resource inventory 
will also be used for compliance with Metro'sTitle 13 (Nature in Neighborhoods) of the Urban Growth 
Management Functiona I Plan. 

Trends, Opportunities and Market Factors 
The draft EOA provides a thorough assessment of trends affecting employment and space usage as weil 
as an honest depiction of some of the economic development challenges faced by the city over the lãst 
decade. 

Employment forecast 
The draft EOA is based on Metro's most recently adopted seven-county forecast and a draft scenario 
that distributes forecast households and jobs throughout the seven-county area. The city's use of this 
forecast helps to ensure regional coordination and consistency. While the growth distribution scenario is 

Ptinlt,d ¡¡¡t i¿6'(lùt-ûtiltcttt lr¿l(r. 
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still in its draft form, it is the most up-to-date data available. We believe that the draft scenario 
ernployment numbers relied upon in the EOA are not likely to differ substantially from the final growth 
distribution that is expected to be completed in the fall of 2Ot2. 

Space usage assumpt¡ons 
We find the EOA's assumptions about employment space usage to be reasonable and consistent with 
those used in Metro's 2009 Urban Growth Report. These assumptions include square footage per 
employee and floor area ratíos for different building types, 

Marine terminal need 
As noted in Portland's EOA, employment forecasts and cargo forecasts both have limitations in their 
ability to determine future marine terminal land needs. Metro staff believes that the EOA explores these 
topics thoroughly and that at some pointthe limitations of furthertechnical analysis must be 
acknowledged. lnformed by the analyses completed over the years, the City Council must ultimately 
determine whether allowing the possíbility of marine terminal growth is desirable for the city and region 
and, if so, take the actions necessary to allow for that growth to occur. 

Policy alternatives 
The policy and implementation alternatives outlìned in the EOA support adopted regional and local 
goals for encouraging employment growth in centers, corridors, and industrial and employment areas. 
All of these alternatives will need further refinement (and investment), however, to turn them into a 

realíty. 

The Central City has a crucial role as a hub for regional employment that must be supported 
through the types of strategic investments cited in the EOA.
 

Given íts central location and accessibility, we support added flexíbility in the Central City
 
lncubator geography, which includes the Central Eastside and the Lower Albina areas. This
 
flexibility is needed to allow the area to evolve with changing market conditions.
 
We support alternatives that bolster employment and a mix of uses in Gateway Regional Center, 
Town Centers, and neighborhood commercial districts. Those types of strategies wÌll be 
important for realizing the 20-minute neighborhood concept. This concept describes the types 
of places that many people wish to live and work. The realizatíon of this concept will also help 
the region to meet its greenhouse gas reduction targets. 
Given the large amount of employment growth that Metro forecasts in the health and education 
sectors, we support alternatives that help to meet institutional needs in ways that make 
effícient use of land, allow regulatory flexibility, and support neighborhood livability. 
We support strategies that make efficient use of finite land in the Columbia Harbor and that 
improve the complex relationship between industr¡al uses and natural resources. Those 
strategies include clean up of brownfields, protection of industrial sanctuaries, and investments 
in the freight system. 
Because Metro has recently identified a regionalshortfallof large industrìalsites, we'd liketo 
specifically address West Hayden lsland. The Metro Council added West Hayden lsland to the 
urban growth boundary to accommodate forecast industrial employment needs. The Metro 
Council has also directed the City to balance the environmental and ecc¡nomic importance of 
West Hayden lsland. Metro's most recent regional capacity assessment (the 2009 Urban Growth 
Report) assumes the availability of a portion of West Hayden lsland as long-term industrial 
employment capacity. That same analysís found a regional shonfall of large industrial sites. 
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Consequently, Metro staffencourages the cityto complete the master planning and annexation 
process for West Hayden lsla nd. 

Public Schools Background Report 
The Metro Council has not adopted extensive polícy guidance on schools. However, Metro staff concurs 
with the Public Schools Background Report's basic premise that public schools should be treated as 
assets that support broader community development goals. Metro's Regional Framework Plan does 
contain policies that call for coordination of school enrollment forecasts. That need for coordination is 

echoed in the Public Schools Background Report. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide our comments. We look forward to working with the City as it 
moves forward wíth the update of its comprehensive plan. 

Sincerely,,)L 
Ted Reid
 

Senior Regional Pla nner
 

Robin McArthur, Director of Planning and Development, Metro 
John Williams, Deputy Director of Community Development, Metro 
Chris Deffebach, Land Use Planning Manager, Metro 
Gerry Uba, Principal Regional Planner, Metro 
Eric Engstrom, Principal Planner, Portland Bureau of Planning änd Sustainability 
Phil Nameny, Portland Bureau of Planning and Susta¡nability 




